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«i m t p  o u n s p x v E s
**v*> l»ber«iry i all war work 
#s was our duty, We gave to relief 
Causes abroad, Let’s do something at: 
home and SAVE Cedarville College. 'Gedarvile ifterald.Jpbt ***• Oi, WHAT BAB80M flAYftThis i» not the time to reduce In* .* stments in schools and college* a t home. This is the time of all time# to increase u\ieh suhacriptions.
a ur r a a
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More Liberal 
Pledge Needed 
For College.
College Campaign Moving Slowly and
Many Liberal Subscriptions Yet 
Necessary for Success.
■ ■ ■
It's under way.
The workers are after it.
The great campaign for $200,000 
endowment for CedarviUe College is 
moving slowly but surely toward the 
■ goal. . ■ ■■■■■/■ -
The whole county is  being enlisted { 
in  the support to  save CedarviUe Col- 
■ lege. ■
When th is article was put in  type 
Wednesday morning the total had ex­
ceeded $50,000. „ , ,
A plan for X00 men and /women in 
the county to pledge $500' each was 
meeting with success but hundreds «f 
other subscriptions, would be neces­
sary to put the campaign over.
Headquarters announces that about 
100 person^ have been visited thus 
'f a r  in  this township arid,.,the pledges 
exceeded $20,009., In  this number 
were a small per cent of refusals.
On this basis there is much work 
td be done! but the public must give 
quick aid in liberal pledges to com- 
’* J>lete the campaign by*. Saturday 
night.
* 'Headquarters compliments the 
workers on' what has been accom­
plished thus far. ’ These men cannot 
do i t  all. They must have aid ifC e- 
darville College is to be saved. Tp 
the family that has children,, to edu­
cate no appeal should be necessary. 
To those who have 'completed you 
should come forward and* reward an 
institution for the service it has ren­
dered you.—at a financial loss.
The workers are doing their best to 
SAVE CedarviUe, College but your 
pledge is all th a t counts in the final.
There few men and women in 
•the county but! what can lend some 
aid to this great movement. The only 
question is “Will You Do I t? ”
/  Wednesday . arrangements wetre 
completed fo r  additional workers to 
send the campaign over the top by 
Saturday night*
A JEWISH WEDDING.
Some time ago, -k Jewish wedding was announced. The bride and 
groom to be were’ of prominent Jewish families. According to cus« 
tom, each one Invited was to bring a  flask of wine. -These were all to 
be emptied Into a  large cask, the wedding party to* enjoy the mixed; 
wine during tho-evening of the wedding.
True to form. Isaac said: “I t  will be cheaper for me to take’ 
Water; no one will know it, as each one’s flask is to be quietly poured 
into the cask; and we will have wine a t some one else’s expense”.’ 
Jacob reasoned likewise,, and carried water in his flask, though alt 
thought he would surely bring wine, -Sol reasoned the same way, and 
took water. * ■ ■ ■ ■ „ ■
The festive hour arrived. The guests all wanted plenty of wine, 
.hut keen was their disappoinlmen l and'chagrin to find that every 
guest had done the same thing—nil hoping for wine, but leaving it( 
tp some one else to bring it. And :;o ail drank water only.
CedarviUe College is worthy, and I  want .to see i t  get a t  least 
the $200,000, but .others are better able to give, and I  can give only 
this mite”—that will not spell victory, if  such giving is other than1 
Sacrificial. Let us hot bring , only water—else clta grin and-sorrow 
may be ours—and i t  will be too late.
The Campaign is almrfst over. I  too,' appeal to every friend to 
give nobly.. I  believe every one will, "Let George doi i t ” .will hotl 
win how.
J. ALVIN ORR, D. D.
OHIO NEWS C  BRIEF
A CURIOUS DREAM
FRIDAY NIGHT WILD .
. ROND BE REMEMBERED
ner
day-night a t the  high school gym as 
a booster affair for the College Cam­
paign. when ’ representative citizens 
from ’ all sections of the, county were 
present to  hear inspiring talks' on the 
need of success in this movement. I t  
-was-also-the tim e for the township 
workers of the county to get their in­
structions.
The gym is an ideal place for such 
a  gathering and it was decorated with 
the College colors' and posters ad­
vertising the campaign. The Lafforty 
Orchestra of Springfield was seated 
in the gallery and played while the 
guests were being seated and during 
the serving of the dinner.. The Speak­
ing program was algo augmented by 
orchestra selections;. ■ '
President W. L. Clemans of the 
Community Club opened the meeting 
and introduced the toastmaster of the 
evening, G. H. Hartman. The speak­
ers were Dr. McChesney, Prof. Allen, 
Dr. J. Alvin Orr, Pittsburgh, and Dr.* 
J..K nox Montgomery, president of 
Muskingum college. A. P. Addleman 
gave the instructions to the captains 
of the various townships.
H ie meeting showed marked inter­
est in the campaign movement and 
the speakers Were roundly applauded.
The gym with the domestic science 
room across the hall makes an ideal 
place for a community affair. We 
doubt if any other town in the county 
has as near an  ideal place fo r such a 
gathering.
DR. J . G. CARSON DEAD.
Dr. J. G. Cayson, pastor emeritus 
of the Second U. P. church, Xenia, 
died Saturday morning a t the Espy 
Hospital in th a t  city following a  few 
days illness. He was 88 years of age 
He came tb Xenia in 1869 and while 
pastor of the Second church was for 
a  ntimber of years a  professor m  the 
Seminary. He was a staunch Republi­
can and served in the. Ohio Senate in 
1904 and 1906. He had prepared to 
move to Pennsylvania to  spend ms 
declining days with relatives but the 
wish that he might die m Xenia was 
gratified in his recent illness. The 
funeral was held Monday from the 
Second church,
THE 37th REUNION, a
The annual reunin oi the 37th 
division that went from Camp Sher­
man will take place at Toledo, Sept. 
26th. at the City Convention Halb 
A rate of one and one half fares for 
the round trip has h^ 11 granted by 
the railroad.
real estate  DEAL.
J. (i. McCorkell, the real estate mmi,
announces thfl sale *he John Me 
Garland 40 acta farm at the edge © ■
* »■» YWflrtW totown on the Yoiiw ^
Purest Waddle of 
for a consideration of MJJJ0- - L sion  win be given in Mw<*.
I  dreamed one night, as fellers will when everything around is 
still, an’'what I  saw it seemed to me, was true to life as it  could be.
T t pleased me lots, to realize that I’d been wafted to the skies, 
where everything was bright an' fair, with music soundin’ everywhere 
•Each bpdduT ilower an’ shinin’ face tha t filled the mighty bound­
less space, was chantin’ chords'^© powerful sweet, I really never seen 
the beatl -
I  told an angel, stand in’ near, that I lived in another sphere; an’ 
bein’'a stranger thataway, I  couldn’t  think : much to say—an’ while 
I  stood to watch it all, I  felt concerned for fear I’d fall. ' T1
The angel saw that I was scared, an’ told me not to be afreard,
• remarkin’ as he took my arm, that heaven was mighty free of harm.
. “This home of ourn, “he says to me, ‘Was built to last eternally. 
It's  underpinned, with Mve of God, an' latticed with the 'chastenin' rod; 
the m ortar mixed with blood an’ tears,—it  ort to stand," a billion 
years—I  recon you would never guess that heaven is built on man’s 
distress, an’ gained by one, unfaiUn’. plan,—THE GOOD-WILL OF 
YER FELLER-MAN.” . ' ’
I  waked a t' early dawn of Any, an’ hated that T couldn’t  stay,— 
so I  resolved, right then an’ there, to tie at my friends an’ neighbors 
square, , \  Your Own Uncle John.
ANNUAL C. E. CONVENTION CHICKEN THIEVES HAVING
.HELD LAST. WEDNESDAY. THEJR HARVEST NflgV,
The Greene County Christian En- There are harvest days for the 
deavpr Societies - held their annual chicken thief. A score or more per- 
convention in Xenia last Wednesday sons have reported the loss of num- 
a t the Friends Church. . b’era of the feathered tribe in the
-Rev. W. P. Harriman of this place last* few weeks, 
gave an inspiring address on “OOr Last Thursday night about one o-? 
■r ’A, Seijjice.” The consecration slock the  fine collie deg. belonging to 
ce ui the evening was 'bSffltrotfid F rank ' CresWdll Was htwiTry 'Supposed
by Rev. Robert Column of the Clifton 
Presbyterian Church. *>
In the election of officers Rev. Coi- 
man was chjosen president.
Vice President—Grover Crawford, 
Xenia, O. .
Sec. and Trcas., -Mabel Kcndig, 
fellow Springs, O.
. Asst. Sec.; Susanna Emmlck, Os- 
jorn, O.
Missionary Supt., Mary Cooper, 
Cedarville, Ohio;
Citizenship Supt., Rev. W. P. Har­
riman,. CedarviUe, O.
Quiet Hour SUpt., Rosa Johnson, 
Spring Valley, O.
• Intermediate Supt., Mary Taylor, 
Yellow Springs, O. .
Junior Supt. Mrs. Mildred Foster, 
Yellow Springs, O.
Purity Supt., Miss Alberta Cres- 
yvell, CedarviUe, 0.
- Pastoral Counsellor, Rev. W. H. 
Til-ford, Xenia, O.
Service Supt. Mary Harper, Spring 
Valley, 0 .
Trustee, Ethel M. Edwards, Spring 
field, O. R. F . D., No. 4,
MAY REVIVE PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION HERE
There has been considerable dis­
cussion of late over the revival of tile 
CedarviUe Protective Association, 
that property may be more secure 
chan a t present. There is also a dc- 
nand for blood hounds and that the 
organization make arrangements for 
the Use of out of town dogs as soon 
is property belonging to members is 
reported stolen.
Farmers realize the good work that 
Sheriff Funderhurg and his deputies 
have done and are doing but the un­
employment situation is 4?0ing to 
be more serious this winter from all 
Indications and that property will 
notjbe safe.
CLIFTON WOMAN IS
CALLED BY DEATH
Mrs. Ida Ltise Swadner, 36 died at 
her homo one half rullc south-east o£ 
Clifton, Sabbath morning as the re­
m it of a general breakdown. Tile de­
ceased is survived by one brother, 
Herbert and a sister, Mrs. Clarence 
Northup. The deceased was a t one 
time a compositor in this office. The 
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon 
at 2j30 o’clock at the Clifton Presby­
terian church. Burial a t Yellow 
Springs.
CASH GORDON LOST
VALUABLE HORSE THURSDAY
Cash Gordon lost a very valuable 
Perehofon brood mare last Thursday 
when the animal ha<J, to he killed as 
the result of a  broken leg. It is sup­
posed the mare was kicked by another 
horse while in pasture. The animal 
cost Mr. Gordon $400 which would not 
cov er the value-he had on her the day 
of the injury.
thieves vyhile the dog was in front of 
the house on the lawn. The dog Was 
barking considerable and Frank and 
Bert Niles arose and were on the! 
front porch but could not locate 'any 
noise when all of a . sudden a shot 
was fired from near the road and the 
dog howcled. A t that time an. auto 
mobile started down the road without 
lights. It is supposed the men were 
after chickens or watermelons but 
were kept away by the dog. The dog 
may recover but will likely be lame,
Friday ' night Howard Turnbull 
lost about fifty chickens that were in 
crates ready to sell the next morning.
The same night Hugh. A. Turnbull 
lost about 30 hens and twenty fries 
while they were in town.
Saturday night Mrs. L, G. Bull 
lost 20 fries and Thomas Walker 12.
Leo Dennehy reports that he had 
two sows stolen some time ago and 
that just recently one of them re­
turned home but the other has failed 
to show up. None of the neighbors 
had even noticed stray hogs in the 
vicinity,
Andrew Kanady had 20 stolen in 
board day light one day last week. 
Melvin McMillan and Thomas Frame 
each report the loss of chickens last 
week. Monday night nn effort was 
made to break into Charles Dean’s 
Iicncry but the* barking o f . his dog 
aroused him and on investigation he 
found the Jock damaged in trying to 
break it.5 The men escaped.
Even bankers are not exempt and 
as a result O. L. Smith lias made his 
contribution in the loss of a number 
of chickens some days ago.
THE DAYTON FAIR.
Everyhing will be in readiness on 
Monday morning, Labor Day, for the 
opening of the Dayton Fair. While 
the stock and machinery departments 
will be full there will be an automobile 
and truck show in connection, The 
race program is always a  drawing 
card. Barney Oldfield, the automobile 
race king, will positively appear on 
race track Thursday, Sept. 8tli and 
will drive an exhibition mile. This is 
his first track appearance since 1918.
DEATH OF YOUNG SON.
Waiter, the ten months old sort of 
Rev, and Mrs. W. A. Condon, of 
UriclisviUe, O., died Saturday night 
of cholera infantum after a short 
illness. The body was brought to 
Xeina Tuesday afternoon where short 
services were, held in the chapel a t 
Woodlawn cemetery previous to the 
burial. The child is survived by the 
parents and one brother and three 
sisters. Robert, the eldest son, was 
visiting with his grandfather, tt. C. 
Waft and the two left on the late 
train Saturday night for Urichsville 
but the little one died before their 
arrival.
male hogs. C. W. Mott.(tf)
For Sale:- Big Type Poland China*
Bernard Eievetulri, iSafcarged with 
atta-king a  girl, from the
county jail a t Fresno 
Bandits blew two mB *  in the Tal­
bott wholesale groc«r*B Miditfoport, 
obtaining $509 In lib^K  bonds and 
a small amount ot c!
Resources of Ohio’s B fe  state banks 
; May 4 were $ 1,611,41 a gain oi
j approximately $l89,0©*p& Over the 
\ corresponding periodJBst year, ne- 
j cor Mug to State BaukjHperinteudent 
Scott Deposits last n t b  amounted 
to §1,235,027,016, an j^m ase  of $72,- 
364,900 over a .fear ai 
Major F.oy Hayne®of Hillsboro 
has succeeded John jK  Kramer as 
federal prohibition oraHfcls-donor.
Of the 123,788 youmfecri born in 
Ohio during 1920, 5,b k  died before 
they were a month o K fa  report is­
sued by Dr, U, G. MuM hL  state reg­
istrar of vital statist!wgtecloses.
City employes in Yapp$towh face 
prospect of a reductitafem ust equal 
in percentage with th iH |f  steel mill 
workers, according*' fcB&btlo'n taken 
by the city council.
Will of Samuel S tif lK  of Cinoin 
aati leaves his $10fl.&aHB|ri&te to rela­
tives, employes and cmBmes,
Casper W. hTelj8oa,JBpstant city- 
law director, died etieBSy- of heart 
disease a t his home jp^fplodo, He 
was barn in Delawar 
Frederick Meyers, 'jB jfooommitted 
suicide at his home gsaffifew Hnmp 
shire, near WapakontiQ@§f? dr Inking 
carbolic acid.
Mrs. Henry T, HuhtJKRK of Henry 
T. Hunt, former' mavaMByCfnclnnati 
and until recently a yaPgpar of the 
federal wage labor bd#M pras grant­
ed a decree, of divorcew M lo  grounds 
of extreme cruelty.
Milton R. Scott. of the
civil war, currasnondegH^i author, 
died at Newark, •
Mrs. M. Yoselo, 2S, 4K$®aund dead, 
hanging in the k l tc h ^ p f  her home 
at Dennison. Her IwSritd^lren also 
were found dead. It MimBked they 
were poisoned,
Mrs. Eva CAtherirta^BBr, widow 
of Daniel B, Raber, jSSHray Lake- 
wood citizen, aqd t f f l j j |§ r ia n  Me* 
Ardje, Mrs. Kaber’s fuKjSpiy, are in 
jail at Cleveland, ’Thesgpfl* brought 
back' from New Yogjl *W*ere-* they 
were arrested lftgtwQ«p| Wither and 
daughter,) with Mrs. Brickel,
69, mother bf Mrs- Kfj§g«p£Q trial 
for first degree mufde$$®Kftaber two 
years agqV(_ _____
Orval Anderson, M JSB R l*  broth­
er Walton, 17, warn S a B n y  killed 
When their automobilamiaBlaKtruck by
A train near Caldwell ___
>!iss Margaret M oij^9H$4, sten-'
ais and H, F. probably fatally
injured when an  electric car'* struck 
the aiito in ’ which they were riding 
at Cambridge.
Mrs. Oscar Iroff, 35,, a  storekeeper 
at Youngstown, was1 shot , to death 
when, two men entered the store to 
rob It, Mrs. Iroff attempted to frus­
trate the holdup,. -  ■
Annn Drcegan Hogan, 16, was killed 
and Donald Newman was seriously 
injured when Newman's car was 
wrecked as he hit a telephone pole 
at Hubbard, near Youngstown.
Body of Frank Bence, 14, was 
dragged from Aker’s pond, Akron, 
whore ho lost Ills life in a futile .ef­
fort. to save life of Ills chum, Ed­
ward Fremuk, 1.0.
Governor Davis signed the Burko 
bill, limiting the weight of truck and 
load to 20,000 pounds. Bill is de­
signed to protect highways.
Mrs. T, O. Mason of Xenia,, ap­
pointed by township trustees, is be­
lieved to be the first woman- consta­
ble in Ohio.
Pinned under an overturned auto­
mobile which went into Yankee run 
at the village limits ol Hubbard, near 
Youpgstown, Mrs. Adolph Hasko- 
ritch, 31, of Cleveland, was drowned.
Using a sheet as a rope, Charles 
B. Reese 42, of Fremont, an inmate 
of the Toledo state hospital, hanged 
himself from a  window of one of the 
wards.
Charles A, Saunders succeeded H. 
tV. Brown as postmaster at Findlay.
Rev. A. H. O’Erffii, for five yeate 
paBtor of the Baptist church of San 
dusky, a .si*, ned the pastorate of the ; 
First Baptist church of Tiffin. t
Constr'u Con of a district tubercu­
losis lump tol at Marion 7.; bring con­
sidered by the commissioners of Har­
din, Logan, Union, Delaware, Mor- 
ow and Marion counties. 1 
Jonathan C. Mills celebrated his 
101st birthday at his home near Wil­
mington. He is the oldest man in 
Clinton county,
Frank Dali, former marshal of the 
village of Agosta, Marlon county, 
charged with having a still in his 
possession, pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to six months in the Day- 
ton workhouse and fined $190 and 
costs.
Rev. J. T. Rayne, pastor of the 
Second Baptist church at Woostor, 
is janitor of a bank building, The 
pastor also i3 an expert house 
cleaner. ,
Two masked bandits took $330 hnd 
a diamond ring valued at $2,409 from 
Samuel Miller as he drove his auto­
mobile into his garage in Hie rear of 
his home at Toledo,^
Ohio farmers are taking advantage 
of low farm prices, high labor costs . 
and other factors this year to give ; 
their land a much-needed rest, re* ' 
ports received by C, J, West, state 
griciiltural statistician, indicate. 
Jimmy Blangy, 10. who shot hie 
8-year-old brother Virgil at Cedar- 
vlllo, Greene county, will not stand ! 
trial for murder, Prosecuting Attor­
ney Williamson said. The lad claims 
the shooting', was accidental.
Rev. W. A. Condon and family of 
tJriehsville, O,, are spending a  few 
days a t tine home of R. C, Wattr,
THE BIGGEST THING IN CEDARVELLE
. The j>jg«est thing in CedarviUe is Cedarvillo College. Think what 
the town and community would be like if the Institution were to be 
removed. There aro thousands of such tittle towns all over the 
United btates, where men are born, buy and sell, marry and give in 
marriage, grow old and die and are buried and forgotten; where life 
is lived on the lower planes, and higher thoughts and nobler purposes 
never penetrate. Even religion in such communities ip of tho narrow 
bigoted, prejudiced, commercial, unlovely, unattractive—a veritable 
travesty upon the beautiful ideals, noble aspirations arid holy living 
taught by the broad-minded and lofty spirited Jesus. B
Read the new novel “Main Street” by Sinclair Lewis, and get a 
picture of what even CedarviUe and the good CedarviUe people would 
tend to become, if the higher purpose and mighty resolve that now 
dominates the. community to build character, and train the leaders and 
elevate the whole plane of life through the instrumentality of Cedar- 
ville College were to die out. Read “Ton Nights in a  Bar Room.” the 
scene of which wbb said to have been laid in CedarviUe and compare 
conditions as they were then, two generations ago, with those thst 
prevail since, the College has been founded-
Not a word of disparagement is intended against the other splen­
did institutions that exist here, our ma,gnificient public schools, de­
voted churches, honorable business houses, and all the rest But in the 
College and in the support which tho community spirit and its deter­
mination that this community shall, under Gdd, be better than 
other communities, nobler purpose, more consistent in practice, al­
ways tending toward the higher and better things. 1
Nor is the College and the local support given to it without re­
lation to the financial and social prosperity of the conjmunity. In 1901 
the main building of the College of Wooster, in this state, burned to 
the ground. It was a  magnificent six-story building. There'were 
three or four other small* buildings but practically all of the equipment 
of tho College was lost in the fire. A splendid offer came from the 1 
city of Toledo, which was very anxious to obtain a College. But the 
people of Wooster and Wayne County were assured that if they could . 
raise one hundred thousand dollars to replace the main building, the 
College would remain where i t  was. This they immediately did, en- 
. thusiastieaUy. I t  was the beginning of prosperity, not only for the 
College, but for the city. •
The College of Wooster now has fourteen splendid buildings, and 
-  an endowment of over- two million dollars. The City of Wooster has • 
grown from a little over six thousand to almost ten thousand. In the 
last census Wposter was mentioned in the newspapers as one of the 
cities in the United States that had made the most phenoimnal growth 
-iBa gain of thirty .three and one-third per cent. . New streets are con­
stantly being opened, with whole rows of new houses being -built; new 
industries and public improvements are constantly being added, and it , 
is evident to all th a t the City of Wooster has just begun its career of 
greater and. better things.
Before its determination to back the College of Wooster with Oiie- 
Hundred thousand dollars, the. town had slept for generations, and . 
was actually losing population, in every ten-year period. Of course,
. the same spirit' that led the people to  back the College led them bn 
to.-support other Institutions, but the support they, gave the College - 
was the beginning and it gave tone to all of the other, enterprises. 
Wonsted to this day does not back every entrprise, but only the better 
ones.- The result-is, that Wooster .today has the reputation of-being 
one of the most beautiful cities in the State, and a most desirable 
place in which to live;
WHAT WOOSTER HAS DONE, CEDARVILLE CAN DO. One 
hundred thousand dollars to back CedarviUe College and keep it from 
' going to Dayton, and Cedarville’s future is assured. Onward and up- ' 
wax*d will he the constant trend of the future. Nothing can stop a town 
that, with no more population or wealth than CedarviUe, will put One 
Hundred thousand dollar's into an Institution like Cedarville College.
I t  will proclaim to the world that CedarviUe means business and,has 
the ambition, enterprise,.generosity, and faith in the future that are 
required of the community that would be great. Let us start the ball 
rolling and make Cedarville and .community what it Ought to be.
' ’ -(X)
School Laws.
Many New Laws Will Govern Schools 
When They Open Next Week— - 
People Should Be Familiar 
With Requirements. , *
The general public and particular­
ly parents with children in schools 
should read carefully the review of 
the many new school laws that go.in- 
to effect next week with the opening' 
of school. . ^
The Bing law defines the compul­
sory school age as six to ' eighteen 
years,. but. authorizes boards of edu­
cation to modify the required entrance 
age to seven under certain conditions. 
Children 16 years of age may be 
granted age and school certificates 
permitting employment, provided 
they have satisfactorily passed the 
seventh grade test and have submit­
ted a physician’s certificate showing 
physical fitness.
Boards of education may establish 
part time schools and classes for the 
further education of children between 
16 to 18 years who are in employ­
ment. Such classes shall cover not 
fewer than four hours a week for 36 
weeks, Where such classes arc main­
tained, attendance is compulsory for 
all youth employed on age and school­
ing certificates for not to exceed eight 
hours a  week. Children between 17*18 
however will not be required to at­
tend until after Sept, 1, 1922.
Another important measure is the 
ICumler-Gorrell bill which provides 
that county boards of education shall 
be elected by a vote of the people. 
Three members are to be elected this 
year and two in 1923. The term is 4 
years.
Already we hear that this election 
promises something interesting as 
a former district superintendent who 
has been displaced in the county and 
who stands for the county superin- 
tcndency >vlll make an attempt to or­
ganize iq behalf of three board mem­
bers that would support him for the 
place.
The couhty board of education may 
elect one or more assistant county 
superintendents for a term not to ex­
ceed three years upon the nomination 
of the county superintendent. A per­
son other than the one so designated 
may be elected by a majority vote of 
the county board.
Elect County Board Mcmbpts 
County Fund
A cqiinty board of education fund 
is created out of which assistants’ sal­
aries are to be paid,- The usual state 
aid toward salaries will be granted. 
The couhty superintendent Is required 
to spend not less than half his time in 
class room supervision.
in schools amt
bill, 'S e  state fire marshat and super- 
..int^antoqf^public YpstrucHon are to 
provide a course of study in fire pre­
vention. The fire marshal may order 
fire gongs installed in schools.
Contract jumping teachers are pen­
alized by the Kirk law if contracts are 
broken during school years to accept 
other positions, as. teachers elsewhere.
The Taft , bill provides \  temporary 
finaciai relief for local taxing districts 
by authorizing tax levies beyond the 
limitations fixed by law, subject to 
the approval of th  eelectors.
Teachers and prospective teachers 
are interested in the Bing law as to 
the renewal of two and three year 
certificates issued prior to May 18. 
1914,
Heretofore, many oi the /large 
counties of the stats liave paid in 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in­
to the common school fund which 
they never get back, while sniallei 
counties received much more than 
they paid in. Under the Brand law 
this is changed. I t  provides for a levy 
of 2.65 mills oh the tax duplicate of 
cities exempted villages and counties 
the proceeds of which arc to be retain 
ed in the school districts. Since coun­
ties have several subdivisions, a meth­
od of distribution within the county 
has been provided as follows: Local 
boards of education receive from the 
county treasury 37 1-2 per cent of 
teachers’ salaries. 50 per cent of per­
sonal service expenses in transpor­
tation and a  pro rata^allotment of the 
remainder bn the baeis of aggregate 
days of attendance. For the aid of 
Weak districts, «  statewide levy of 15 
hundredths of a mil! in imposed.
Debt Limited
■ The Griswold bill specifies that the' 
let indebtedness created or* incurred 
by any school district shall never 
exceed 6 per cent of the tax dupli­
cate of the tax duplicate of the dis­
trict.
Bonds issued for the1 replacement 
of condemned or destroyed school 
houses are exempted from the calcu­
lation of net indebtedness. If a school 
district a t the present time has a net 
indebtedness exceeding 6 per cent, 
it may issue bonds to tho amount of t 
one per cent of the tax duplicate and 
under another law to the amount of 
one-half of one Jier cent.
When transportation of pupils is
provided the conveyances shall be 
run on a time schedule that shall be 
adopted and put in force by tho county 
board of education not later man 10 
days after tho beginning of school
Drivers of school vehicles are re­
quited to come to a  full stop before 
crossing any railroad and not to pro­
ceed across unless certain no car or 
train is in sight A driver must give 
bond and also assure a certificate 
from tho county board of education 
that he is of good moral character 
and qualified for the position. This 
bill also aims to cheek unreasonable 
charges on the parfc of parents forMonthly fire drills ruB ra v„
weekly instruction to the extent of 15; . .J n «Unil* by stipu
minutes in each classroom on the dan-1 transportation their
of fire are require 1 by the E m u la tin g  the maximum sum.
HUGE, *1.S0A YEAR
Big Farming 
Wasjailure,
Successful Manufacturer Had Plan 
That Proved a Dream—Tried to 
Win But Overhead Bat Up 
AU Profits.
I t was the lifelong dream of the 
late Ohio C. Barber tha t some day 
he should like to carry on the busi­
ness of farming upon the .same broad • 
plan that he had practiced in the de­
velopment of hiB manufacturing en­
terprises.
“Given the same Investment, and 
the sifme organized management, 
farming should pay as well as. manu­
facturing,” fie told his many friends.
For the comfort and instruction of 
the millions of farmers in Ohio and 
elsewhere who* have been unable* to - • 
invest much money ip their business, 
and who yet think that they had more 
money, it  may be well to tell how. 
Mr. Barber, who had unlimited means 
succeeded, »
Beginning with the purchase of a 
200 acre traet'farm  in Kepler Heights 
southwest of Barberton, Mr. B arber'' 
enlarged.Obis holdings until he pos- . 
messed a tract of 3000 acres occupying * 
-he fertile valleys of the Tuscarawas 
river and tributaary, Wolf creek.- 
These, lands had been cultivated for 
generations. ■
Retired from active association with 
;he direction .pf his'manufacturing 
mterprises, Mr. Barber was able to 
Jcvote nearly ail his time to his. farm 
iroject, its vast acerage affording • 
him ample opportunity to apply his 
Sl-eat organising genius to the busi­
ness of making large farming, pay. 
Every resource of modern scientific 
igriculture was brought into use—au- , 
tomatic machinery, perfect seeding,’"" 
registered stpek. cultivation under 
;lass, labor-saving devices, -sanitation^ x 
in barns and outbuildings, under-* 
draining—everything. ■
And. still Mr. Barber cpuld not make 
t  pay, not even with abundant 
'rops, sold in - an era of war prices. - 
subtracting from the invested funds ' 
:he large sunns devoted to 'the mansion 
md park, the income from the farm- 
ng operation fell short of realizing 
:he certain profit that had been claim- 
3d for farming operations if conduct­
ed on the principles employed in  a  
modern factory,
The reason the big experiment fail-' 
al is the very reverse of why the smal^ 
-arm venture succeeds. Dverhead in '- 
management and. investment, 
inclination of hired operatives to give' 
'he same care and attention that the 
Individual' farm owner -gives, high 
vages and short hours, these and a 
multitude of related reasons contrihu 
led to take all the profit out of the 
jood crops even when sold*at .unheard 
of prices.
The trustees of Mr. Barbers' estate 
now are selling or leasing to individ­
uals a largemortion of the. land not 
Included in f la t  section known a t the ' 
Mansion Farm. The splendid .buildings 
loverjng this, central section will,lie 
icrvicable for many years,, and as 
government or university institutions 
vrill remain as -so many monuments to 
Mr, Barber’s constructive genius, ,
But the broad outlying'acres that 
.cere brought into the effort to make 
‘•entralized fam ing  pay wiU again 
loeome as so many indiv.Juai 
nvned or operated in the old way. 
Because of their proximity to two 
growing cities they, have a  present 
/alue far greater than Mr, Barber' 
;aid fpr * them, but this, of course, 
uad no relation to the farm  experi­
ment itself.
I t  was one of Mr. Barber’s  favorite 
ipigrams: “If one would have much 
ne must labor much.” This injunction 
applied is the secret of the Success 
if tho small farmer, who lives in his 
jwn acres, works in season from sun- 
:ise to sunset, depends upon the as­
sociated efforts of himself and neigh* , 
jora to solve the hired man problem, 
ias no special worries save drought 
.nd taxes, and who has not even heard 
if the Old Man Overhead who eats 
ill the profits of the larger farming 
/enturo. -
HOUSE GETS INTO GRAIN
PIT AT ELEVATOR.
When Leonard Conner drove a  
team of horses on the dump at the 
CedarviUe Grain Company elevator, 
Monday, the trap door opened jur,f 
after the horses fore feet were over. 
Both hind feet of one horse and one 
if the other horse went down. The_ 
•cindlass was used to draw the horse' 
with one foot in up but the other »n- 
inal Struggled until i t  was complete* 
’.y into the pit that was well filled 
with grain. Dr. Leo Anderson was 
jailed and after working quite a  While 
»xtracated tiie animal from the pit. 
Neither horse was hurt to any' extent 
mt the one in the pit. filled himself 
.n wheat that may result in founder,1
EXCHANGE BANK IS MOVING 
THIS WEEK INTO NEW HOME
The Exchange Bank is muring into 
Hs elegant new borne that hian {n 
he building more than « year. The 
winters completed their w«efc last 
.Saturday and the curtains weix hung 
uy the Edward Wv#n Co., this w4rit.
The format opeting of the bank 
vill be annmim ed in the near ifature 
when the Institution will fee ©pen ffetf 
;twpeetion throughout,*"
isaw mmmmm
TIm QArtfB. HnU
FOR SERVICE
Leave four Clothes to 
he Dry Clean and Pressed 
W ith Richard’s Drug Store
ODORLESS CLEANING 
GUARANTEED.
Called For and Deliv­
ered Twice Weekly*
Keyes & Horen
DRY CLEANERS XENIA, O.
! KARIM BULL
BIG TYPE
Poland China Sale
42 HEAD
Including 14 Sows and Pigs
Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1921
At 1:00 P. M. Sharp
On niy farm 4 miles Bust of Xenia on the Xenia 
and Jamestown pike. ,
Send for Catalogue
E  E. McCALL
Was Right 
W hin
He§aid:
lThe Tractor will enable the farmer to  *• 
Work fewer hours in the day, giving him 
more time to enjoy life, I  believe the trac- 
tor Will make farming wkat it ought to be 
—the most pleasant, the most healthful, 
the mast profitable business on earth'/’
This tractor has done much—very m uch- 
in bringing true Mr. Ford’s prophecy; for in 
it is a machine which has harnessed one of 
the meet dependable, efficient, adaptable, 
economical sources of po wer in the world— 
a  machine that saves from thirty to fifty 
per cent of the farmer’s time — a machine 
which many farmers claim plows, harrows 
or drills as much ground in the same time 
as four, six or even eight horses. And more 
—a machine that takes care of every power 
job oh the farm.
Call and let’s talk it over, or telephone or
drop it C*r4 and we will bring the facts to you.
R, A, MURDOCK,
OJurrlfl*, O, Jamestown, O.
I
Ml* mkt
CRT OOR PUCES OR SALE Rn.i-S
MMjtt
EDITOR
Jhitarad a t the Post-O&ee, C*d*r- 
viU#, 0., October 111, 1887, M second i 
class matter. ]
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
Ther- is not a  business man in the 
United State# that keeps up with the 
trend of events that has not read or 
heard of lio^cr W* Babson, the great­
est man of modern times in consul­
tation, -over business conditions. His 
advice is sought and heeded to a 
larger extent than that of any other 
man. The following is a  strong en­
dorsement nf the Christian college 
and Christian educations
The need of the hpur is not more 
factories or materials, not more rail­
roads or steamships, not more armies 
or more navies, hu t’ rather more ed­
ucation based on the.plain teachings: 
of Jesus, The prosperity of our 
country depends on the motives and 
purposes of the people. These motives 
and purposes are directed in the right 
course only through religion, Legis­
lation, bounties, or force are of no a* 
vail In determining man’s attitude to- 
ward life. Harmony a t homo and 
peace with the world will only be de­
termined in the same way.
Religion, like everything else of 
value; must be taught. I t  is- possible 
to get more religion in industry and 
business only through the develop, 
aicnfc of Christian education and lead­
ership. With' the forces of evil backed 
by men and money, systematically 
organized to destroy,* we must back 
with men and money all campaigns 
for Christian education.
We are willing to give our prop­
erty and' even' our lives when our 
country calls in time of ‘war. Yet the 
call of Christian education is today 
of even greater importance than was 
ever the call of the army or the navy., 
I  ,say this because we shall probably 
never live to see America attacked 
from, without, but we may at any 
time see our best institutions a t­
tacked from Within,*
I  am 'not. offering Christian educa­
tion,, as a  protection of property be­
cause nearly all the great progressive 
and liberal ■ movements of history 
have been bom in the hearts of 
Christian educators. I  do, however, in­
sist that the safety of our sons, and 
"daughters, as they go out on the 
streets this very night, is due to the 
influence of the preachers rather than 
the influence of The policemen and 
law maker's. Yes, the safety of our 
nation, including all groups, depends 
on Christian education. Futhermore, 
a t no tim& in our history has it, been 
more greatly needed.
We insure our houses and factories 
our automobiles, and- our  bumnesses, 
through mutual , and stock insurance 
companies, but the  same amount of 
money invested in Christian educa­
tion would- jgive fa r  greater results. 
Besides, Christian education can in­
sure what no .corporation dan insure 
—namely, prosperity.
As the great life insurance compan­
ies are spending huge sums on doctors 
scientific investigations, and district 
nurses to improve the health of the 
nation, so we business men should 
spend huge sums to develope those 
fundamental religious qualities of in­
tegrity, industry, faith, and service, 
which make fo r true prosperity. Ijte-- 
peat, the need of the hour' is—not 
more factories or materials, not 
more railroads or • steamships, not 
more grmies or-navies—but rather 
more Christian education. This is not 
.the time to -reduce investments in 
schools and colleges a t home. This is 
the time of all times to increase such 
subscriptions. ‘
For Sal#:- A
closed buggy.
good number uxMi
T. W. fit. John.
Rev. J . G. C* Webster has been ex­
tended a . vote by the Clifton U. P. 
congregation to accept the pulpit.
Rev. H. C. Foster of Cement, Okla., 
who is visiting in Ohio, pleached last 
Sabbath for the Clifton Presbyterian 
congregation, his former charge.
* Clifton baseball team defeated the 
South Charleston team last Saturady 
by a score* of 14 to 13.
I  will pay 10 cents each for 
pigeons, Wm. Marshall.
^1 r, V. E. Busier, who has been in 
Boston for the past month attending 
a conference of rural pastors of the 
M. E. church, has returned home.
The ladies of Mrs. J . P ,  W hitt’s 
Bible Class with their husbands en­
joyed a  picnic Tuesday a t Snyder 
Park, Springfield.
Dr. 0 . P. Elias and P. M, Gillilan 
and families! J . W. Johnson and fam­
ily; H. M. Stormont and family; Mrs. 
B« II. Little and son Kenneth, and 
Mrs. Edith Blair, Miss Cathleen 
Blair and Miss Marie Dougherty, 
drove to Cincinnati, Wednesday where 
they spent the day a t Chester Park.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU RAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s ‘ Optical Service Pro­
vide* You With the Beet.
TIFFANY
, BETTER GLASSES
% Detroit St. Xenia, 0 .
one sack or 
, ,  GENUINE
BULL”
DURHAM
TOBACCO
EMM* j^ffB
For Sale:- Com.. James P, Finney.
Harry Wright will arrive home from 
Oxford, where he has been attending 
summer school, Friday. He has ac­
cepted a  position as principal of the 
Lynchburg, O,, public schools and 
goes there for the opening?, Monday.
POULTRY— Don't fail to call me 
before you. sell.
'* * -Wm. Marshall.
Frank Barber of Indianapolis is 
here on a visit with his" mother, Mrs, 
Jeanette Eskridge.
Mr,., and Mrs. Charles Saum have 
issued. inyitataons to a* number of 
friends for Thursday evening in hon­
or of their 2Dth wedding anniversary.
Wanted:- To hear from owner of 
farm or good land for sale for fall 
delivery, L. Jones, Box 551, Onley, 
lit.
.Real Estate.
^FARMS
Town Residences—Vacant Lots 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Best 
on Earth
J. G. McCorkell
You, caiit Beat ’em !
Old Public Opinion
POUJEM T©J* /?M/ CAR'
F  I J BVR&TOK YOU 
NEVER CHOKED
m  « i  *
Oaso lin e
X
o If 70U want the straight-from-the-heart lowdown 
on Columbus, ask the motoring public of Ohio.
You’ll get an honest opinion, based on actual use*
Thousands of automobile owners buy nothing 
but Columbus, because from no “other brand of gaso- 
- line can they get the sure, easy start, the fast, zippy 
pickup, the tremendous power and the big, money* 
saying mileages that Columbus always gives*
COLU MB US O I L  C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio
Cedarville Distributing Station 
Miller Street and Penn. Ry. 
Telephone No. 146.
R. A. Murdock 
M. C. Nagley 
0. E. Masters
W. W. Trouta 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R. Bird & Sons’ Co,
'zmtr.
We Are Taking Orders For Fertilizer Now.
Have You Placed Yours?
FEEDS
Tankage 60 Per Cent 
Standard Middlings ‘ 
Flour Middlings 
Red Dog Flour 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1. 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2. 
Arlington Flour 
Bran
SUGGESTIONS FOR TH E  
SEASON
Spreaders (special price)
Hog Troughs
Hog Fountains
Water Tanks
Fence
Posts i •
Paint 
Oil Stoves
|  Now is the time to Lay in Your Winter Coal. A word 
1 to the Wise is Sufficient.
|  Hard Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket 
|  West Virginia
ass The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
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Th* M. K  Oettfisrooe* is being held 
tW« year a t  BellefraUIne, Rev. V, R. 
B'twiw is attending.
f a r  Salsi- A two story bouse, 
tr m *  d m Hto*, OH ChilBeothe s tree t 
BoiWtoc to be nwvudfrow, lot.
, ■ J» R. Orr
I t , C, W att i* arranging to  erect a 
»®w dwelling on his j a m  on th* 
Yellow Springs pike occupied £>y Wm. 
fpwidtBn.
fourteen  ea r inspectors in Xenia 
are  not on a  stpfit* in zmypathy vfith 
those in  CSneinnati, jDayto n  anc 
Springfield. The controversy is over 
a  nidaefion in wages. The place* have 
been filled with new tpen and the 
company had moire applicants than 
jobs. ,
Raymond Bitenour vras in Kansas 
City last week where he purchased 
five ears of extra good feeding cat­
tle . The shipment of 142 head has a r ­
rived apd he has four of the cars on 
grass, each oar separate from  the 
other. The fifth car was sold yester­
day to Frank Lackey and they were 
Berfords that averaged 1100 pounds. 
Mr. -Ritenour nays that the cattle 
market is picking up and promises to  
be good this, fa ll.'
Frank Townsley is having .a  new 
porch erected to  fiis residence in the 
country ‘Occupied iby his son,' Ralph 
and wife. The porch replaces the one 
destroyed hy fire.
, I*ior Sale.*- »A two story house, 
frame dwelling,, oh ChillicothC street. 
Building to  he movedfr<?m lot.
J ..R . One
Mias Alberts Owens Xs visitdag Miss 
Juanita Alhferook in Pataafcala, 0 .
Rev. W. A. Condon and family are 
speeding a  few days a t  tits homy of
Mr. sad  Mrs. R. C. W a tt „ *
The Western S tar founded in 1800 
and the oldest paper.west of the JM- 
leghaaey mountains has been sold 
to Frank Sari-el* of Album, III. The 
S tar ha* been a  fixture In Lebanon 
for many years* John Marshall Hal­
ford was the owner.
new Bukk touring ear was stolen 
from in front of the agency in Spring 
field las t week, Urn machine was to 
be delivered to a  purchaser by the 
dealer. A' colored man was' seen to 
drive i t  away but he could net be 
caught. A, E. WHdman of near Selma 
while out in a  field noticed a  new Car 
in a  r&vine. The sheriff was notified 
and with the dealer found the car 
in' good condition except th a t the 11 
cense tags had been removed. The 
machine was identified, .ft is supposed 
that the thief expected to return in 
the night for the auto.
. World's Highest Village.
The fittfe vtUage of Karsolc In Kash­
mir is said hy a writer In L’Afltronomle 
to he-the highest, in the world. Its 
altitude is *14,846 feet, The buildings 
consist of a few Wretched,stone houses 
and ~a small Buddhist1 monastery. 
Kashmir Is the most northerly state of 
India,and lie*, wholly in the Himalaya 
mountains. Not far from its eastern 
border is M t Evereat, the loftiest peak,, 
so fay as known, in the woMd. *\
, For Sale:? Big Type Poland China 
inale hogs. C. W, M ott.(tf)
. The Early Balkan Settlers.
- The first barbarians to settle per­
manently in the Balkan peninsula' 
were the Bulgers. a 'Finnish people 
whose homy was the middle Volga 
districts/ The filers are said to have 
begun to pour Into this region as early 
as the third1 century, but'they wete 
pot established until some jlma after 
the Bulgarian Invasion.
J * 5** w , Keyes, 9t, who has beta,, 
n patient at *&• Columbus state ies- 
W * m  i f  m nb , choked to death 
*  hlao* ot meat whiie Mting
FmnkMoWo. co*vir ed of t h e m ^  bar o t tbe fau lty  of the college ef 
der of W. C. fily and Lvprg.eJC.FMP, Q’Mo«&tate university tor the
OHIO fiilANINGS
BtoS
Plow IS THE TIME
To prepare for winter driving. Any o f.the  following closed car bargains,v 
"Guaranteed as Represented” will' afford you real comfort and protection 
front winfry winds and snow. Your car, Liberty Bonds.'Liv#Stock or Baled' 
Hay takes in trader ’ t  . 1 - , - , * \
>, *
• 1920 Studebaker'Sedan 
Repainted and rebuilt. This 
car is  guaranteed same as how - 
“Studebaker., - 1 ' * ,
• \  , 1920 Buick’ Sedan \
/Only beefi driven .7000 miles; 
looks and runs like new'. - 
■ ' 1918 Wescott Sedan 
,< Wire wheels, Cord tires and 
completely rebuilt, -
1918 Wescott Chape 
Wire wheels, cord tires, good 
< paint and body Condition; trans 
mission and rear axle overhaul- 1
1918 Hudson Super Six Sedan, 
Good tires and good paint;' ’ 
Upholstery, seat covers' and 
. mechanically A -l.
1918 Reo Sedan 
This is >  bargain; Repainted' 
and rebuilt; first class tires.
. 1918 Studebaker Six
7 Passenger Sedan, tires, top 
and-paint Very good; mechanical 
condition very good. • *
1920 Oaklad Coupe
- Looks and nm s like.new.'
1920 Maxwell
- 5 Passenger; artcraft winter 
top; cord tires; new paint and 
completely rebuilt.
, j  1918 Crow H lk h a rt, ,  ’ * 
. Convertable sedan, Wire wheels 
new paint, cord • tiros- and com­
pletely rebuilt* 4 t- 
1913 Paige Sedan 
Rebuilt, repainted, boxd tires 
and wire* wheels*
We have open models of standard ma plan and te rm . —  .—  . . . -----—
kee, roadsters and. touring on same-plan and terms.' ‘
Beth Plumes 439—Call us and Reverse' the-charges ' 4
Burke Mortor
’ , 249 If. Fountain Are, ■ , Springfield, flitio
“THE HOUSE THAT TRUTH BUILT”
Sold only by dealers
The best fabric tire 
. made for heavy service 
or- rough roads—
RED-TOP
Extr* P|y “--Heavy Tread ,
30 x 31
$22.00
Reduction on all styles and sixet 0
" A  New Low Price on a 
Known and Honest Product
par, d e v a lu e  mamiueturers, i* 
eeaaection v-Ub a  ti.?M  pay roU rob*
> b»ry last New Year's- day. paid, the 
penalty in the electric chair a t the 
penitentiary. He died “game."
HaroIJ jUbsrt, 18, BelleiVatslae, 
died four hours after his skull p a l  
fractured when his motorcycle-vent 
into a ditch,
Joseph W. Bloneker, 85. former 
treasurer of Butler county and for­
mer director of public service a t 
-Hamilton, died -after an iiljiea^ of,* 
'year. ■
Arthur McCann was killed and 
-three other* were injured when their 
automobile turned over west of Co? 
lumbua.
When a gas burner exploded in «P 
large.retort at the National Carbon 
plant a t Foetorla,. pscar Boyd, fire­
man, Was buried under tons of brick*
- He escaped -with bruises.,
Clayton peris, A, was burned ta  
death when fire- destroyed a hath * t 
Monroeville,
A 10 per pent wage reduction we* 
put Into effect, at' the Tiffin plant of 
, the Webster Manufacturing, company,: 
Skeleton ot a mall was found in A 
thicket pn the John Porter farm near 
BrosdacrO, west of Ashtahuls,
Bodies ot Moses Boyer, 62, and 
David Boyer, 67, brothers and pio­
neers ot Peshler, Bonry, county, were 
found floating In the Maumee river,
' Safeblowera entered the New York 
Central depot a t Deerfield, near Alli­
ance and carried away a safe Weigh­
ing more than half a  ton. It con­
tained money orders end checks.
Body o t Lieutenant Marcus Easter­
ly, killed In the explosion Of the dir­
igible 3R.fi In England, will be taken 
fo Youngstown for burial,, Mrs, Eb* 
terly, the'.dead officer^'wife,,,with 
her three children, is vlpitlng LJeu- 
tdnpnt * Esterly’s father,' A Youngs­
town attorney, , * ...
A plan to “reduce the membership 
of Toledo council was approved by 
the trustees of the chamber,’of com­
merce, ' Under the proposed amend­
ment the city would be divided-into 
seven districts, At present-Toledo 
has 16 councllmen, ‘ *, .
Agreement for the'consolidation of 
the Ohio State Telephone company 
and the Ohio Bell Telephone com­
pany, which has been ratified by di­
rector*. and 1 stockholders of “ both 
companies, was filed with the  futili­
ties commission. At the same time 
the companies asked .apprhval of the. 
consolidation and, of .the various 
stock issues which are to he made' 
by' the new Company. '  - 
Minnie Lakotas, 13,“was shot and 
killed At Bedford ^  Mike Pinter, 38, 
rejected suitor, after which, Blnter 
kilted'himself. -
' Harry Ivey, contractor, died a t 
Chlllicothe from injuries received Ju­
an 'automobile accident The autot, 
mobile he was driving collldsd with 
ttfo horse-drawn trucks.
Two hundred Senses Iconnty teach­
ers 'attended the midsummer tesdb-. 
efs* institute a t Tiffin, ‘
Uhbey Glass company’s plant a t  
Toledo ha* been reopened.
Frank Belietti, 78, died a t Youngs­
town from injuries received when hp 
was run down by an automobile on 
his. Way to work. , ’
Edward Bjtut, 41, captain In the 
141st regiment of engineers during 
the . world war, died at Akron ot In­
juries received when an automobile 
In which he was riding overturned. * 
Mrs. Elizabeth Still wag shot and 
killed a t Steubenville and her- di­
vorced husband, Edward Still, 42^1* 
suffering a t a hospital from the' ef­
fects of poison which physicians said 
was aelf-admlntstered.  ^Still l a . al­
leged to haVe done Jhe, shooting.'
Two steam yachts, the Venice* and 
the Tranquillo, confiscated at Cleve­
land for alleged whisky running, wilt 
be sold,
James i t  Walker, 64, Republican; 
politician, died a t Cleveland.
A negro escaped from Middletown 
police by crawling through a-window 
at headquarters after he had been 
arrested, for the alleged theft of an 
automobile In Youngstown.
William Barger, prominent in atate 
grange circles, has been elected pres­
ident of the Champaign County Fair 
association.
E. W* Mosler, preaiding officer , of 
Lima lodge ot Masons, announced 
that,the lodge plans to erect a J&Ot,* 
900 temple a t  Lima in the next two
■ years,
Jefferson Glass company’s plant a t 
Brilliant, Jefferson county, will dose 
next month, making 200 (die. Wage 
difficulties am given as the cause, 
Obarls* Bryant' a&d Mrs. Asa Ba­
ker, both,of Springfield, were badly 
injured when Bryant’s  auto turned 
turtle near M t Sterling.
Borne 700 liability policies are said 
to be continuing in force in. Ohio de­
spite the Industrial commission’* no­
tice to cancel them h i compliance 
with, the 1917 law. The commission 
may cell on the attorney general to 
bring contempt proceeding* against 
tbe companies.
Dover poBt, American XAglou, and 
the- Klwanl* club are helping the 
Boy Scouts raise 31,600, Dover’s ap­
portionment Ot 36,809 for the Boy 
Scout council.
Rev, H. B. Giles, former pastor Of 
the Presbyterian churOb of Ashta­
bula, was drowned a t  Portland, Ore,,
■ While attempting to savda Boy Scout 
from drowning.
Henry B, Bane, former president 
Of the Marlon National hank, has 
beeh appointed a  national bank ex*
.ihitttef*
past tour years, has resigned to be 
eo*t* dean of the law college a t the 
University of West Ylrginla.
W- H. Bolyerstott, president of the 
Maylon chamber of commerce, was 
elected president of the new hotel 
Company of Marlon which plans to 
erect the Hotel Harding a 3300,000 
S-starr structure. " *
Since last spring, the state prohi­
bition enforcement bureau secured 
700 .convictions for liquor law viola­
tions. fines aggregating 3147,600, 
Installation of a  merchants’ deliv­
ery system will be made by the Can­
ton postoffice sopn. , ‘
Leonard Warden, 4; Toledo, died 
After eating ra t poison-. -
Lawrence Sehunck resigned as 
postmaster at Celfna, . ‘
Ret. Walter Whailon of Zanesville; 
was called to the pastorate of “the 
Westminster Presbyterian church, 
Springfield,' - (
* James Xenos, 26, was stabbed apd 
probably fatally wounded .while 
standing on a sidewalk in Canton., 
His alleged assailant, ‘ John Texas, 
Is in Jail, ’
Raymond J. Copeland, Youngstown 
councilman, was, seriously burped 
about the 'face and hands in A gaso­
line -explosion, , .
■ Thomas Brothers’ company, whole­
sale Jeweler* of pincinnati, filed a 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy. 
Liabilities $133,0001 assets $80,141.
Isaac Miller, 67*. president of the 
Farmers’ - Btate bank of Eldorado, 
Darke county, was struck add. killed 
by an automobile. 1 
Chester L. Sharp, 37, who founded 
the boys’ Sunday school congress of- 
Ohio in 1910, died at Lancaster.
Mrs. PauI R. Barnes of Columbus 
was appointed assistant state film 
censor by Director of - Education Ver*. 
apri'M. Rlegel,
,'Nathan Wise, ,30, was killed: and 
Lewis1 Entaffiluger and Marlon Wood 
were seriously Injured' when a  rail­
road motor car op' which they were 
riding collided with an  automobile, 
near Hobson,. Gallia county.
Rupert R. Beetisam, speaker of the 
house of the Ohio general assembly, 
underwent an operation for an Inter­
nal ailment, and ,1s reported a* reat- 
Ling well. His home .is a t Cadiz.
| , Settlement, has been reached he- 
! t^eeh the Toledo; Bowling Green 
‘afid Southern Traction company And 
Its' employes ou wages and Working 
conditions,. . . v ’
; - Body of Oliver -Walters, 64, was 
found hanging at the end of a  rope 
a t Belle ’ Center, Logan county, .where 
be had. been visiting ,hfs brother,' 
JOhil fa lte rs . ‘
< Spsie Davis, 17, struck hy a  speed­
ing-automobile a t  West’-Liberty, Lo­
gan county, saved her life by* cling­
ing to the, radiator-of-the car, Bh* 
was severely burned.
, Edward Bailey, 46, was drowned in ' 
the waterworks reservoir near Pique.
Rev. J , H. Teter, Coshocton, Will 
•retire from the ministry after, a  
career- la the ptUpit of 60 years. * 
.Ohio. Oil company, Findlay* de­
clared the regular quarterly dividend, 
of $ )^26 per share to stockholders of 
rdcord Aug/igA " “•
D, M. BroWn, federal prohibition 
agent tor- the Youngstown district, 
turned over his office to C. G. Rog­
ers upon notice ot his suspension, 
with that Of Chris Dellsteln, Edward 
Weaver ahd C. F, Howard, his depu­
ties. Brown says h i  will lpslst upon 
an investigation of all the affairs of 
his office;
Mrs. Elisabeth L. Clark, of Steu­
benville was appointed superinten­
dent of pharJties -in the state Welfare 
department a t  a  salary ot $4,000. She 
succeeds H, H. Shlrer.
’ Sylvester Lukamek, 25, sought toy 
the murder of his wife, Anna, and 
‘the probable fatal Shooting ot John 
Lansle, a  roomer )a the Lukamek 
home, in Cleveland, shot and killed 
himself in a farmhouse at-Hiram: 
-when cornered in an upstairs room.
I, M. Grover, farmer and former 
member Of the Ohio .legislature from 
Gallia county, died suddenly* a t Ga­
hanna.
George RApotky, 62, Lorain, is 
dead aUd Mrs. Louis Borac seriously 
111 as the result of having eaten’ 
toadstools, which they thought were 
mushrooms*
William Peach, 66, SeuecaviUe, a 
patient a t a Columbus bospitst, 
leaped from a third-story window 
and was killed.
Governor Davis h a* ' ordered a 
“searching Inquiry” by the new pa­
role board Into circumstances «ur» 
rounding liberation from the peniten­
tiary of “some of the most danger* 
ous types of lawbreakers'’ by the 
late hoard of ctamency.
Zanesville was selected as the 
place for bolding the 1922 state con­
ference. of the FTeU Methodist, 
church. ■ . ■ : . * ■
,J0hU Redo is held s t Akron oh a  
’charge of shooting to wound his 
wife; ' k *
Louis j .  Goldman, 71, former presi­
dent Of the Union 'of American He-, 
brew congregations and a  national 
figure in Jewfth activities, died at 
bis home in Cincinnati.
Former service men of Cincinnati 
who may be without money or em­
ployment this winter are to. be cared 
for by Robert R, Bentley post pf the 
American Legion.
Rawing bar* of their'cells, Milton 
fitUmon and William Anderson* fed­
eral prisoners, wanted in. New York 
city for alleged thefts of automo­
biles, escaped from the county jail 
a t  Columbus.
, Opium. '
OpfeM is the.'dried juice ef the WMte 
peppy* t  flower tha t grow* be many 
part* of Ait**; a  few ‘days after the 
lowers have, fallen off the plants men 
go through Ibe fields la  the afternoon 
and make little cuts in the poppy 
bead. Out of these cuts s  milky Jnicd 
eOies, which dries Into a  brown, Sfloky 
paste, livery montint the men g* 
through the field* again and romp* 
off thi* paste, wblcto they put into 
Later M  If 1* made into htif-p 
u h * am  a m  tastes* fee 'thtowaa*.
Wlti Held Ne Mere Frieenere,
The 'faineue Ohateeit dTf he* held  ^
m  Met .pefewer. w ith H* m * «f • 
tn*'w*r the- white* rocky utti* M am 
edf ItaTOMtle*, made weeid fismohe hy 
Alexander W m m  i» Ms never “The 
f ln a t  *f lleute Orleto*H v tm tfd i to 
,1k* stato* ef n thew ptoee to r tonr- 
hito, a  etatsm tt ha# Atidl atoce JITI 
Frotmbly fh* teat
&e!4 ato o* its tom eeptainef*
«»ied mm let¥, ' '
to 'to i l*  - 
was th* 
who ws*.
Hij-jj'' wnri,itoi/)li4|  tea .|to|Ew gWEIlSHPI ■
Dre. SMITH and S C O n
UUPT JBP ISm * Ww* - Vp -iPpiiMliVVIPNI- -
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■ IR w W m V m P':
t o
Less
Best
 ^ tvyrfm*
1 1 \
N e v e r
31» p
PPttote*
g)t
7 M p v  s 2;t r a .o t io h  m
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CLEANING AND SCALING SXOO
Thee* Brice* M Efttot tJatii Further Motto*
WORK STARTED OH YOUR FIRST VMRT 
CALL FQR APPOINTMENT—EXAMINATION PfMBC
DENTISTS
2P/i SOUTH LIMESTONE ST,
'Over Wooiworth’s'6 end 10.
DIAL BUILDING 
Springfield, Ohio
O P * *
Every 'Dey end 
.Tuesday* 
THureday, *rw 
Saturday
HVXN1H6S
RESOURCES
OVER
$6,500,000,00
i ; * >, s , a
A l!  Deposits 
Made On O r 
Before ;  '  ^ .
WUl Draw Inter­
est From~ ‘ T , J■* < *  ■* *  ^ } \
Sept. 1st.
*  *  •» '
Care should be exercised in selecting an absolutely 
safe* reliable instituti’on la  which to deposit thin pro­
ceed* from yourfarro products*
This institution is as solid as a fock, all deposits be> 
ing protected hy first mortgage on real estate.' Re* 
member too, that we pay interest a t the rate of-—
The Springfield Building A Loan Assoc.
THE PLACE WITH THE BIG PIlXARS r 
'28 EAST MAIN STREET - -  -SPEINGFlMl,D, 'OHIO.. •
e t Tsmiled'-
and he sho^ me
AFTER MONTHS and month*,
MY WIFE persuaded me. ‘# • e # #
TO HAVE it don*.
SO 1 Went around.
TO THE, photographer,
AND G0T mugged.• -« * •
WHEN THE picture* cam*.« # • ; ” ..
I IHOWED them to A gang,
OF AMATEUR art critics.8 * ■ # i.
AND PROFESSIONAL, crabs. 
DISGUISED AS friends,
WHO FAVORED me.
WITH SUQH remark* as. 
“DOESN^T HE look natural?” 
“HA* IT get a toll?”
“A GREAT rospmblanoe.”
AND THAT last oa«
MADE ME sore.
SO WHEN frlehd wife,
ADDED HER h0WL 
I TRIED again.
T til8  TIME they were great.
FOR HERfcVwhafc kapp«»dL
THE PHOTOGRAPHER naidL
"LOOK f  HIS way, ploan®.”
AND HELD np somethin*.
AS HE pushed the button*. • *
AND NO one could help.■ *- ■* ,4' ! ■
BUT LOOK pleasant,
FOR WHAT he held Up, ,. ' t o t  t  ■ i
W A* 4L*ti00 £ull pack.
OF THE cigarette*.
THAT SATISFY.
f :n t tW jto  a  Oheatotflebl ss ti 
* goodnes* «Ttiro**
flue Turktsh and Domeatio to, 
jN fto  to th a t Wonderful Che*- 
to^jWWend. Taststhatflavor 1 
Sniff that aroma) You’ll ywri*- 
t e r ^ h e y  Satisfy« Ym*«S?k
‘jww knew  dtowf ih#
C X f iA tK V f lf
Ltonffrr 6c Mtm
R *  f *
I
f t .  '
' ; v i  t i g
S'*
a ttf  |,*«ui iiwftifti^ns 
.  i f
Great C M t Tfciy 0#.
M U  fe W M E  S P t M
I t  ThMy4h»«t Annqal 
im m tm  e t omo m w * $  A***t 
otakm  M*fWk H u r  «-e*ldent 
-taw *•* Btatyavc1 - Weed Fop 0«mt»* 
miMiliy -mvfcjh-'Wftuld ' Push ffsv- 
to** Vforie In fiohools—Secretory
Biwin* 0?ol*r*« Bad steaks Dsxfe 
tatfcgtng dofWmniftIw»—U^ aO«J Sav­
in*# I f  K#p* lo Homo institution*.
Columkae.* >o, j&pecjaU — "No 
financial institution dsaling direct. 
l"X Wife the public can fulfill it* pub*; 
tto trust, to  the utrapat without eat~ 
riftog toi 'message to the ‘ peopih ’ 
tbs,! mmSum p£ ijowspapor 
S+ p^tlsfiag” declared Don U ’Tobin, 
dgreotar o f publicity for the . Ohio 
EfeUdtor Atopolfttlo'n, League, in aft 
=■ h&dresa a t the thirty-third annual 
convention of tha: league at Cedar 
P o in t,\ Ha .declared the country’s 
moat intarfatlftfc hnt a* yet unwrit* 
tou, story on thrift and economy lie® 
behind-the caged window* of H& 
home building. institution*. Building 
and loan officials were* urged to go 
hassle home, and by advertising In 
their local paper*. Itear down the Curv 
taina of mystery that have heretofore 
Veiled the Inner working* of ttfoir 
financial institution*. Tobin pointed*
- Out that’ almost every building and 
loan •'institution in Ohio which w*» 
making itself felt in it* reapfhtive 
, community w«* doing,ftQwapgpafsfwi- 
vertising, fie said that new*pa|er 
publishers, too, Should recognise the 
, tapt that greater gains 1ft advertfs* 
ihg had been made among the build* 
in s  and Idan fcistltutibhs in' Ohio dur­
ing the . fast year than in,‘any Other 
financial group.. , " - t '
Home Building Agencies* ■'
' • That homo building in.. Ohio cqii
• not, reach a  pre-war basis until more 
funds are available for home financ­
ing was a salient point brought out* 
a t  the .building'and lohn men's'-con-- 
Ventioh. It waft shown'that huUdihg
, and loan Institutions were the chief 
agencies for home \ building,, but tout, 
a t  the present time they, were handi­
capped by lack o | funds, John dr*.
’ Stoddard. Columbus, well known law*'
", yur, educator and financier an.d retire 
lng head of tbe Ohift Building Aseo- 
elation League, deplared the building 
and. load institutions had. a "mission 
tha t went very near the heart of‘ our 
national life. He ;aatd. a* nation Of ’ 
-homw qWnera would be one ' that
* woutft neveip^ear the, ravage* of Bol­
shevism. Stoddard pleaded Jo n  com' 
munition tp take, ft-community inter­
est in home building and said that
( Jn order to  do th is they must take 
, amUfitereafc-*rom.«a community stand*, 
v, pomt to the institutions that made 
hom* financing possible.
Stoddard declared the building *pd
Son officials had raised their ohgbtir above"'the ^ Tnerff idea oi} money making, rising to a  plane of 
public service, TM* ideal has spread 
to  everj locality; according to Stod- 
and "will bring about a more’ 
thorough'recognition oh tbe part of 
the public of the usefulness and ob­
jects of the Savings and\ loan work- 
Take Progressiva Step*.
The building and loan men urged 
' the carrying, out of saving* instruc­
tions and the practice of Practical 
thrift •' in the schools, protested 
against the increase of interest rates 
pn postal saving* on . the grounds 
that It would keep jftOnay from home 
building'Channel*, spoke o f\the  in-*
, adecjtfaay of the present tag law*, 
and attked for the privilege of bidding 
upon the private funds of the state* 
the mum* as 'banks.
According to Edwin F, -Wood, Co* 
Iambus, building and loan iastltu*
Ss should make an effort to con*' e th* organisations for system* atia savings started in the schools *by 
tbs government during the war. He - 
declared the school savings systems 
rapidly are becoming a feature of 
American education.' "They can and 
gfcmtid be to airafy school."
Says Safety Big Factor,
James A. DSvlse, secretary of the' 
Ohio BuMing Aeecclatkm League, 
declared that Ohioan* Biff been filch*
#d out of a quarter of a blllkm of 
dollar* to bad stock* during the tost 
three year*. Be urged building and 
toe* official* to see that the public 
fatty understood ih jt  tond* placed to 
tattffifcgand loasrawoctotion* were 
dtoetoUdy protected, ihat when want* 
ad they could be wlthdrawif dollar 
tor dollar With ancrued interest and 
-that building and loan dividends were 
never suspended.
Be declared th lt many persons 
thought of building and loan assooto* 
tkwr only when, they Wanted to bor* 
a*<®ey. “tt ftturi be impressed 
the public that building and 
Item aiMKMftottons are savings inatitn* 
turn, paying a good rfto ef interest 
a id  offtotot the best ef safeguard* to ' 
tie  pwkjde. Be said that tnvesnws 
Wfr% dotog a  duly their comma* 
M y to piaeia# toad* to butting and 
M l aseeafctteaa, whett atomet evary
* *  h ***d m ‘m
c H A M O w s  r e t *  a v  h a n d
1 ' ' H *&■ *n ■■s au. j A
B M W  iabweb Bern Amend to Btoes*
 ^ ,p«Nl AppsaraaMiMg into itot to  
- . to* smmim  fdaa.
’ ° Gfewte* BctNash, the a la#  tosgg. a s s  
j ptoeares reevutiy to toe to*tore s»s- 
. tkm &  « New je rk  newspaper wear- 
lag * pair ef tagged, decrepUdeolcing 
«tov<to To every «gfm m m *  tl*Wf 
might to re  been « mrto token to tbe< 
] magnate from the ashmen* Beneath 
| tW fdetato was an mpi*mtiam by 
BcWab tost he had "ware these 
gloves fer*ev«r a ye#r.M
Dirty, sotted, ugly glove* l And yet 
Charles Schwab, one of the greatest 
industrial hade of the earth, proudly’ 
boasted how long be h id  mads them ; 
wear. . *:■■■ ’ ;■
IHr. Schwab’s- beast doeen't rjpg sift' 
w *Jy. Be preheWy y ^uld not adtito 
one ef the rising ycuug executives of 
hi* cataixpipjy to wear old gloves or 
tolled glove*. Or. *h* contrary, he like* 
ly ‘would, "cflll. down" that young, ftp 
ectjtiya for doing exactly what be has 
bragged about. v ^
Mr, Schwab can afford to wear those 
gloyea, if; be wanted to be probably 
could wear green golf knbtkera to 
work, and get away with it. But the 
rest'o f the world, exclusive of Mr. 
Dempsey. Mary. Garden, Babe JRuiJv 
ftmfc other prim# donnas who have **pr- 
vrivod," so to speak, In their respective 
ittreer*. must wa\cb its step.- 
A noted American psychologist re­
cently said th«t He could tell more 
about « man by bis hands tlian any 
other physical factor, D uf faces are 
our gifts—and a  lot of- .them look like 
gifts—-but we make our own hands, ., 
One look, at n man*®, hand gives you 
an. Ihsta'nt line on hid character. „ is 
the hand soft and flabby 2 Or la it the 
Amid of a man who does things? Does 
he. shake hands like a  man? Or does 
be extend you a collection of clammy 
■ fingers? , . .•.*
What do hts^gloves'-look like? Do. 
they show that he is careful o f his ap­
pearance, thus Indicating his self-re­
spect, or jpas'they ragged and dirty?
iWorn, ^soiled or , out-ftt-the-flftger 
glove* create exactly , asc unfavorable 
an impression as dandruff on the col- ' 
lar or hn, unintentional open-wprked 
seek* . , . *• ’ ,
In spite of these facts many men' 
who are otherwise scrupulously par­
ticular about their personal appear­
ance never grow, a  bit perturbed upon 
noticing tliat their gloves look like a '  
last, summer’s bird's nest, L
Get Ready for 
7 School
T'’ITT!^Tto(toa8jtifl« lflce ^ajters '«&d 
^  mppartom should be purchased 
thi» wwek. You know jmsitively that 
. tho etadrrsa are going to need them, and 
te iorre to make a last minute rush for 
»aeh things will prove very annoying.
Buster Brown Skeleton "Waist,
Sine* 2 to H , each 0 9 C
, Hackery Garters w ith gup- - 
2 tb 'H ; pair .>,, 
.Jbtiokegy'. vJE5b-On Supporters,
B mM M M I W  '9Hto 
S P R I N G F I E t D ,  O H I O .  ,
N O T I C E
County and City Schools 
Open September 6th Thats 
Next Tuesday*
50c
. ... . ................. ............ . ■ black-;
arid white; ail siaes. j a
JPiwr * f -wv*- w •• * -.a. e a,* ^   ^22c to T w C
Boater Brown J»!n on.SoppatUaaU 
Black and white, all sizes. ■ JA ‘
♦ ** « ^6^ to  1V 'X
Hickory Waist with belt and jPjA^
buttons, each  ......... .............. D U C
' KiatoO Suspenders andhose ’ to g   ^
•ngpoxte®;#ktv 4 to 16, pair ,v. # 0 C  ’
Junior H igh G irls
Who T aks Sewing Lesson* W ill  N eed Such 
* . Supplies as These , f
• W/E HAVE wade eateful preparations to take .care of all of the needs 
-W 0f those who will-enroll'in the sewing classes/this fall. You’ll - 
fihd just the things you will need here at very attractive-prices.
and lQc
~5c, 8c,
\
School Bags,, a to ^ te d  km ds^
:ltoeh.
Thimbles—2c, 
each. ■ *'*
V Strawberry Emeries 
luc and 2uc each.
■ Brass Pine—All sices; 5c arid"
10c paper; - • ' s
- Sewing Needles—All sizes j 
. I0o paper.
; O. N; T. Spool.. C6tton—All 
nnmhers and colcjn; 5c spool*
Tape Lines—5c, J0(g 2&c and 
25e each. » . ’ *
All Steel Scissors—50c “and 
. 65ffp‘air.
Notion Sectioja, 1st Sloq? I
I
G irlt’ Nm *
Middy
Blouses 
$ 1  .6 5
# • J t  " v;r •
^FPITESE middies are made of 
. * wiiite Lonsdale Jean, with 
sm art braid trimm ed collars' and 
on;Moms. A .value we know cam- 
not be duplicated in the m arket 
today,’ A ctual values up. to $3.50. 
Special a t  $1.65, *
w Other middies o i flannel, serge 
nr.htcached mnslin and  g a la te a ' 
clff'h a t prices rang ing  from  $3A0'
i  '
to  07,50.
•Hm,
B1 O aM atK  
f * J p m * *
«t % ta p
m
m  w m s  
t we  to* M M
Ifl'f W*w wi
1#  m a t  
f m t m  m  
M i l
Debts, That Need-No payment-. 
English tow does not recognize 
gambling OJr betting debts, as a, general 
rule, although there have been excep­
tions, K More peculiar is the fact thdt' 
a barrister caftnot srife for his fee. 
M»3t other - countries have the same, 
practice with regard to-gambling debts' 
as ourselves. V en ezu e lao n e  of the 
very- fe\V states W 'which, such debts 
a re ' collectable by Iftw, In Holland 
you cannot .Sue for a bet made upon 
cards, but ybu chn for one on .a horse 
race or any similar outdoor sport, In 
Sweden a; physician cannot sue for 
hi* fee. white In Belgium n solicitor Is" 
lp a-similar'position. By Chinese daw* 
not only, the doctor, but also the priest; 
the ;forthne-teiier'and clairvoyant, are 
without legal remedy. - All these debt*. 
are, however, looked upon as "debts 
of- honor," and payment Is rarely 
evaded, ’The tome sept of idea with 1 
regard to debts of honor holds'good 
everywhere else, and. ahs’nrd .as sit 
vseems, a. man who fails to pay *" gam­
bling bet of $50 is inm faT worse posi­
tion "socially than another who goes 
through the bankruptcy court. 
F'rahce’s way of treating bankruptcy 
differs from Ours, There a bankrupt 
to deprived of an rights of citizenship, 
which afe pot'restored to him'until he 
hah paid his, debts in full.—Montreal 
Family Herald.!
Presentation of New Fall Dresses For
l!'- ’V ‘ •’ 1 , r ‘ r . ' v’"'.’ . . .  ‘ ' * .. _... i -".. " ' v  " ^
(F r o m  6  t o  1 4  Y e a r s )
i
( .
-^One piece- Serge Dresses) trimmeidi, 
with colored stitching. - , F A
Are priced pfr ^. v * « v v
A P  COURSE we planned tins opening expositi-On bf P a ll Dresses f o r  girls to  hap- 
^  pen ju st w hen i t ’s going to  happen-r-one week before the opening; bf'school. F o r ' 
. isn ’t  -it. then that, mothers And little  misse i themselves are thihking m ost abou t such - 
th ings! y^e “have a surprise «in store in  the w a y  o f  varieties- and  few  prices fo r a ll 
•who borne. . . , ‘ a * ‘
 ^ is .  ^• 'i % , % •' • • ’•* 1 v - 4 ■* , »-■; '
* 10 r  '  * i  .  1 1 ' * a  f < \  f ’ 1 -  , f4, V n
—There are’dresses of Jersey, of Serge 
and of Twillj inany showing pretty 
touches pf hand ’ embroidery; J otherk 
with, bright colored stitching*, • , %
»* / , i l * f $ * !' v  ^l' k ~ ; A*
' ^-The Jei^ey Jum per Dresses with the 
’ pongee gnimpc w ill be conridered qhite 
nifty for the jschool miss. *1 F A
They are priced ’* i % ; ^ , ? W * 3 v
’ b ^ , *
’ v-*4RcgJtfetiott
pleated skirts ahd1,|a ilo r cpfers, trim- 
mccP'm braid; will be popular tins pall.
They are priced
\A t
5 ' —One piece Serge Dreass, trimmed with 
, wool embroidery? are f f O  C A  
priced a t . . . . ,  ,$10.50 and w  J l4 i* 3 v -
T VT t * » ‘ * (
-^Jersey Jumper Dresses in fine Poiret. 
,Twill, w ith braid trimmed jFQ
pockets, are . .. r*i e a a \a
i v A * v* e‘* * * V
—Prench Serge Dhetofes, handsomely 
embroidered in clever designs and pol- 
orings. These hayd tbe neiv. satin gir­
dle sashes and are ^ O O  F A
priced a t  , « . . . . .  * * . . . ,  -
■ *w
,4 ’• % • i.
* , ' 4
Aw J,
Irttoreatintr Altitude Test.
A lJeiitenant of thAFreUCh aviation 
corps reclntty snccessfully subjected 
himself to»a test to determine whether 
or .hot life Could be sustained at 12,600 
meters, ’ (30,800 feet, or about Seven- 
and Orte-half miles) attitude, says Pop­
ular Mechanics Magazine. Entering a 
targe»airtight cylinder, the signal to 
start the exhaust pump was given. At 
a  pressure corresponding to “an alti­
tude) of about 18.500 feet (two and 
one-half miles), the experimenter was 
compelled to resort to a' specially de­
signed mftsk and an oxygen tank. - At 
about 80.000 feet (five and threekmar- 
ter miles) observers noticed that he 
seemed to experience,difficulty, in mov­
ing h.3 limbs,. This to an experience 
reported by ail aspirants to the alti­
tude record,"' T uft Jgure correspond- 
tog. to the height of about SifitiO feet 
(six and one-half miles) the subjeet 
closed bis eyto a* though weary] As 
the barometer touched a flguiA equal 
to a height of 88,800 feet, the trial was 
stopped and all' slowly admitted to the 
Cylinder that'there might b« no disas­
trous shock. - *
Fitfoleum.
J Xahtoit ranked third In the produc­
tion of to 1818/according
to «( publication of the United States 
geological survey, just Off the press, 
received by J. O. Mohter, secretary of 
the State board of agriculture, Cali­
fornia ranked first and Oklahoma sec- 
end, /;
The production of Oklahoma was 
given as 1(^847,OTd barrel*. California 
97,581,897 barrels and Kansas 45,45),» 
017 barrels, Tim increase in petro­
leum products was much greater In 
Kansas than in any other state, 
amounting to  a  gsln of 8,914,882 bar­
rels, as compared to ‘0,888,740 barrels 
to Text*. 4,060*409 barrels hi Louisi­
ana and 8,W4j447 barrels to California. 
The report show* a  fftlttog off of pro­
duction in Oklahoma to 1918,'as oo»* 
pared to m t ,  Of 4J0O(4Oi barrel*.
The Barit .Agee,
The dart u p t wm « period of atatN
SKX fMww^npfl T^66,Tto tm flBEPeipWR* j01JHviTjrf
eotofotoitmg wisto to* f«®l of fife wwM* 
*m  Bottom enQfiyt t m  A  D.) ftul 
fiOlMlMt katil to ro M t of to* «1«V-mm mmm (ifioo a £m
m m  emapriked to* Hetrk 
mm tihE mmsat i
Tfc* m k
d were toaamter* 
■feed m  t o r n *  tot^eetukl *$>•!%
F a U  F ly e r*
InAttractive
Wall
Papers
Grass (iioth strlpas and 
all-over designs suitable 
for living rooms, dining 
room* and ' JC lg*
Bedroom papers in fill 
colors in attractive de»- 
signs with narrow ‘ cub 
out * 1 A r
, bowlersc. , . ,  i v t
Special—-Fruit 'design 
in fdur colors to select 
from, with nine inch 
straight V  s
border « *^ » **f4te*
N t w W o o l  \
Sw eaters
F o r  C h i l d r e n  -
p IR L S  and boys Trom 2 to 6 
' w* yea,ra old will look sm art in
- theaff new sweaters, They l&ay'be
- hod in solid colors or Combulfttions 
f with smart poekffts .and. belts.
Priced St 1^:50, $3.75, $3.'50 and 
$2.50. ' ' '*
G ir l s ’ N o w
G ym
Bleom eim
gL A C K fiatine find navy storm 
serge gym- bloomers with ad*. 
justable fhateninga. AH. full cat 
and well made.' “
Satinc Bloomers $1.9@l $2.50, $3^ 50. 
Serge Bloomers , .$3.50 ftnd $4.50
Beach Cloth
The papular fabric, for jumper 
dresses. Full 31 inohea wide. Col­
ors are, blue, green, lavender and 
rose. The yard, Oo.
Muslins
In alt ton standard brands at 
mont-y saving prices, full blco;’.*- 
•d, £:om tot-f* to Sic. I’ubkaclnjJ, 
the y itC, from iuc to ltd,
: Percales
For house dresaea and 
aprons, 26 Inches wide, 
the yard lie, .Best 
grads made, to a great 
selection ot light and 
dark patterns for wom­
en's wear ahd men's 
shirts. The fend
2 0 c
Ginghams
* ' Mercerised ginghams to a  beast!-
tut quality. Ail the wanted colora, 
Our new low prtoo, per yard 48c.
■ . '■ f ■ . -y ■ ■
' Oulangs _
Priced low for each good quality. 
FftftCy outings,’ K  i&oheg wide, ex*
. tra value, the yard S0a * ,
W hite outings; 27 inohse wide, 
IS, 20 and iso yard.
White outings, i t  tntoee wide, 
It. 2S and 2»o yard. .
fw4
C»»4l
M%e. OsBoeee, 
darlc sta**. 
the yard 
ISO Outing. 
Styles, the yard
light and
mee'eteea* #)*•
Aft* *« «•
l i e
lie
- 2fe». Whit*, and Seaey ®«t- 
ttoe, M^todh. W4d  ^ * $
' >i»-totot h*ta*, ptaa' 1  A .  
eeleee; the y a rd ....... * AevC
40-iftdh ttobleashed Mutan, 
14c ftnd IIouuaM- utakTA — 
Mae; the yard
12^0 Bleaohed and On* 
bleached Crash; -ft< to _ 
the yard
\;4w
m m * i
Various fipectea of Asters,
About 120 different aperies of aft* 
tors are ristlve in the United State* 
and 54 of these are found in north- 
eft stern America, All but a doton ar# 
purple and blue and even botanist* 
find it requires patient Study to dis­
tinguish their tfmny species. The Nerw 
England aster iq the most rtrikte|r*f 
to* 'group. It. has a Stout, hardy mem. 
sometimes eight feet high, ftbd large 
vJolet-ptirple end sometimes pthjklsh 
fioWCrir, and ,1ft found in the swamps 
in the late summer,« Great Britain 
claims only on* native aster. Many 
American species are cultivated la 
Eftgilsh^jsrfrdtfns Under toe ham* of 
'Michaelmas daisies. The Swiss spa* 
dee is thu most beautiful jwirple aster 
which Is found in such qunntltlee elotig 
toe New Engtahd highways m the fca- 
tmun, and which, with gddenrod, 
mekes a radiant display of purple and 
$MAf*-tadIanfttwH« News.,
6HGNESTERS PILU
ISIAMOND
ixd
Midffot Stores in iq«,EasV j Fwallno the Prelate;
in the "Souks," or markets, of Nab* 1 There a te  Some good stories In 
1US, tNe modern* Hiterhem, the city of. “Records,” Lord Fisher’s  volume oi 
the Samaritans, the stores are eo small itonlhiscences. One of Jlie best eon- 
that the customer standu outside to corns a  dinner’ party he gave a t  his 
examine the meager display of Euro-. house: “There was present a Roman 
peon and native. ihmttftCene ware*., <£thollc archbishop. He was a great 
Here (ire rows of sllyeriffiifb shops, • *Mnt, Another of my gnests waft ft
where the artisans work cross-legged, 
producing from crude Silver elaborate 
ornaments for the peasant women. 
Then there are the coffee1 shops, the 
street In front blockaded with men 
sittlhg endow stopis, sipping toe thick, 
hot beverage from tiny clips und 
smoking long mi-piped, bitbbWng nar­
ghiles ns they gossip and pfay a game 
of “tawla ” There ate also the ftweek 
meat venders, from whose stalls pro* 
trtide Into toe street large trays of 
“khnafie,” the pastry dish for which 
Nabipft is noted. The dmh lias a fill­
ing of fresh, sweet cheese, over which 
bs poured melted butter and thick 
ftlrup until it is literally soaked with 
to* mixture.
Celt ef a Found ef Hehey. • 
Few of tm m ttxe what a  pound of 
honey means te the beta who produce 
it, To make a pound of clover honey, 
bees must talc* Hat sector of 82,008 
dovef blossoms; afifi, to do this re* 
quires 2,780,000 vtm* to lithe Wos* 
«*»»« by toe bees, t*  other' words, to 
order to eollect etum # nectar to make 
tme pottod *{ im m , a be* must **
famoug conjurer. After dinner wo sat 
down to play1 cards. But the neW 
pack I had ready was found to be 
missing, "Halloa r  t  said.1 riVhere are 
the cards gone toT The conjurer said: 
Tt doesn’t matter; thetorchblshopwill 
let us have toe pack he always carries 
abput in his pocket.’ The holy man 
furtively put his hand in his pocket, 
thinking my conjurer rigehd was only 
Joking—and, dash it I there they were. 
I  never saw auCb a  took in a man’s 
face. He evidently thought Satan wm 
crjfwllng about somlwher*.” ^
. /  HeW t# Preserve ileOme, .
if is wild that a  bloom may be prm 
served la-US natural color by burying 
tt to ft box Of dean, dry sand, where 
i t  most be left for ton day*, After this 
treatment to* flower is * thing <at per- 
mauenc*. / “ < i 1
Measuring Fatlpu*. * ^  
An unique method has been .dis­
covered t* medsure just how 4lred 
one's body become* after hours of 
* Jrk, says Boys’ Life. A line is 
drawn across the forearm with » 
sharp > point, not Sharp enough to 
break the skin, but only to drive out 
the biopd spd leave a straight white 
line on the skin, Au ofiferver hold> 
lng a stop-watch measures the time’ 
It takes for the blood to tufth back 
Into the skin and the white line to 
fade. .The exact number of seconds 
and fraction of a second Is recorded.
tls test is repeated say at intervals one hour all day until the working hours are over, When these read­
ings are plotted wn paper a curve is 
drawn Which tells af a glance just 
how one’s energy ebbs throughout .the 
day. There is always a marked Jam® 
to the line after, lunch hour.
Almost Entirely Aflrtoulturaf. 
Guadeloupe depdnfls entirely upon
agriculture for its proeperiir, and toe 
only Industrie* of any impdhunoe an* Tflfst efcanee em  MM*uts
Much Gut UpS
One day recently a dilapidated, apa- 
thetk- «um entered the office of’lh e  
Syracuse MedUwi college, and offered 
to sett his body cheap, .adding that he 
was .out of work «au almost discour­
aged, "You're utmost dlfteoamitetL are 
you?” rejoined the superintendent, who 
always tried to Change toe detemtoa* 
tton of these umknrtuuatos. ••Whj’, 
man; O’ you aptd your body to as the
toke toe heart o«t of ye* * S r* ly ?2
tarn. SffiWN*
^ U L C D tlR H A M
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♦  ■ ' > W » W„ „ W W , „
C trte r M. Ab*l, heac o* iJi# Abel 
JmjpmwJ# Co* Ha# rested the Beam 
PWHtorty ob Xetu* uve&ue and will 
»w w  from Columbus the first of the
'iNHik* .
t ,  IS. Vance, who m m  b m  - from 
Tw»y» foy medlcrt tm tw an b  with Dr. 
; J* 'O'. Stowart, end h*d expected to  go
S smES s
^ h ^ T j S S X t  wUl Mt “ W *“ •
Stewart Towwdey «f Coxsdide, 0.,
hes bee® apendiai; Several day* here 
with rslttiveeu
Poultry Wanted:- X will pay high- 
est markat price » t #11 times.
Wm. Marshall,
Geerjfo V. Siegier leaves Friday 
■for Marietta,'-D., to be ready fo r the 
opening of school, Tuesday.
Rev. Robert Galbraath of Union, 
N, Y., with his family a n  visiting 
l*s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Calbreath.
Mrs, J , M. Roll, of Springfield, was 
the guest of relatives here la s t  F ri­
day,
Rev, Jamas L. Chesnttt has received, 
a  call to the Presbyterian congrega­
tion in Covingtofi, O., and has accept- 
od. Rev. Chesnut has been pastor of 
the 4th Reformed Presbyterian con­
gregation is* Philadelphia, Rev. and 
Mrs. Cbesnut left this week for their 
new charge.
SmdaySdiool 
* Lesson'
(By REV. JP. B. b'iTZWATEKi. IX D., 
Teacher or Enallsli Btbla In Uut Mooiiy 
Btbte Jrmtltu:* nt rUUago.)
(# , tm , Wccn r« Ni-wapapar Union.)
CHICKENS—I buy any thing with 
feathers on. #
Wm, Marshall.
The annual reunion of the Kyle 
families was held Tuesday a t  Snyder 
Park, Springfipld. There was a  large 
attendance.
Several very nice girls desire to  
come to Cedarvllle College but cannot 
do so unless they are given the" op­
portunity of working for room and 
boarding. Will any willing to help 
the girls in this Way please telephone 
j to Prof. Leroy Allen, 2 on 24,
£ . '*m. I. I.I. '!)■,«'■. Ml.'" j'.i'umN.. p.ri ■
A t least two students of la s t  year 
cannot ’return to  College this fall ipi- 
less given work for solf support, Will 
any who will give room and board 
in return for labor o r have any work 
for students, pleasq communicate 
with' PTtif. Leroy Allen. Phone 2 on 
84,
E. Er McCall will hold a  public sale 
of Big Type Poland China hogs on 
Tuesday, Sept, 6.
' C» C, Weimer made a business trip 
t»  .Chicago the first of the week to 
get repairs Jo t his truck th a t has 
been out of commission.
For Sale—Seven room house, black­
smith shop and large garage, electric 
'lights, gas, lot 95 x  250. A real bar­
gain. Rhone 88. "  J . G. McCorkell.
A new heating plant is being in­
stalled a t  the Owens, garage, on Main 
Street. I t  is being installed under 
s ta te  regulations fo r garages.
F rank B» Bull of Indianapolis, Ind., 
has been spending p a rt of his vacation 
’ a t  home and goes frona here to Mich­
igan fo r  a  week.
Miss Georgia Thompson of the Cin­
cinnati public schools, who has been 
on a  trip through the East, stopped 
here several days and was the guest 
of her friend,, Mrs. Edith Blair.
. Misses Marjorie W right ana Elqise 
Davis', who have been in the ■ Mary 
Ells Camp for Girls a t Ft. Madison, 
0., are expected home the last of the1 
week, . *
M. T. McCrcight, 74, prominent 
Jamestown businessman, died ia t his 
home, Saturday afternoon. He had 
been in failing health for two years. 
His wife died two years ago and he is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. Al­
ma Laird, Columbus, Mrs. Levi1 Jenks, 
and Mrs. Warren Robinson, Jame­
stown.,, The ‘'funeral services were 
held Tuesday. ■ "
Mrs. J . L. Chesnut has moved to 
apartments in  Mrs, Belle Gray’s resi­
dence' on Xenia .avenue. Dale Carver 
has purchased the Harbison property 
occupied by Mrs. Cbesnut, .. .
Mrs. O. E. Bradfute and daughter, 
-• Helen, of> Xenia, have issued invita­
tions fo r  a  reception Thursday after­
noon. A large number from here are 
invited, .
FOR SALE—Seven room cottage, 
gas, cement walks, large lot, must be 
sold by September 1 st.'Phone 88. J. 
G. McCorkell.
’ Mrs. - E. G- Lowry left Saturday- 
night on a  trip to Wichita; Kan. on 
a  visit- She was accompanied 
by h e r  son, Charles Lowry and wife 
of Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs, I .  F . Puffer of Spring 
ield, 0 ., form er residents of this 
dace, were guests of friends . here 
everal days this weeK.
'' Sell lubricants, paint, reofinfi spec­
ialties. Regular or p a r t  time. ‘ Sub­
stantial commission,. Car is advantage 
Free samples. W rite fo r interesting 
proposition. TftE  IVISON 
PAtfY, Cleveland, 0 .
COM-
'F o r  Sale: Cottage of six rooms, on 
'ollege street in good condition.'Well, 
Harden, fru it trees, cellar cemented, 
jas and electric: lights. ,
Che Wallace-Snider Realty Co., 604 
Irene Bldg., Springfield, 0 .
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Hemphill of 
Marissa, 111., have given. up their 
home in  th a t  place and have come to 
■Cedarville. to, make their home with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and' Mrsi A,* E. Huey. Mr. Hemphill 
tells us that what com he has $eentin 
"Ohio fa r  surpasses the com in South­
ern -Illinois which was greatly injured 
by the,burning sun and dry weather 
in July.-. . ’
John W right had a  very pleasant 
visit last Friday w ith Ms friend, 
Alexander. Short, Tronton, with whom 
he served while in the army. Mr. 
Short and a party consisting of Mrs. 
M. W , Ridgway .ahd daughter, Miss 
Marie, Morgantown, W- Va^ and 
Wm, Sankbeil of -the sSme -plftce, have - 
‘been touring the East and-came home 
this w»y to  make John a  viBit. They , 
resumed their journey Saturday. Mr. 
Short waB injured in the battle,, of 
Bellew Woods, France, and the meet­
ing last Friday was the first ~ since 
the boys were separated a t  that time.
Pennsylvania System 
EXCURSION 
To Cincinnati
SUNDAY SEPT., 4th. 
$190 ROUND TRIP
For details inquire.oi 
Ticket Agent.
DECLARATION OP INDEPENDENCE
WAS NOT SIGNED ON JULY 4 ,1 7 7 6
• ■ ■ ■
This is only one of many little known 
facts developed by the research which 
preceded the publication of the series 
of articles on Our Government, now being 
distributed without charge to the friends and 
patrons of this Institution.
If .you Will call we shall be glad to add your 
name to our mailing list to receive the entire 
series, You incur no obligation.
The Exchange Bank
\  CEOARVUXE, OHIO.
Mt
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 4
FROM PHILIPPI TO ATHENS,
MMWQN TeXT-Aou «:»; 17:15,
GOLDEN TEXT-'-ffce apsri of Die Lord 
•ncumpetb round about, Mem tlnu tear 
h in t and dellverttji thorn.-jr'Ealm « :7.
KSinCBENCE MAliJIUALW and II Th**».
JPJBtrKARy TOPIU-God Tal:e» Car* ojt 
Paul and SHa*.
JUNIOR TOWC-A Midnight Experience 
fit Philippi.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
T-Couraf* In- the Face ot Persecution.
TQDNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TVPIC 
—Preaching with Pcrsecutlona.
I. Paul and Silas in Jail (vv. 19-20).
1. The occasion ■ (vv. 10-24). When
the demon was cast out of the maid 
her supernatural power was. gone; 
therefore, the spurei of revenue was 
dried up. This so-exasperated her 
owners that they had Paul and Silas 
arraigned before the magistrates on a 
false charge. Those men ought 
to. 'have rejoiced that such a 
blessing had come to this poor girl. 
,They cared more for their gain than 
fdr her welfare. This Is true of the 
iniquitous. crowding together of the 
poor in unsanitary quarters in our ten­
ement districts and the neglect of pre­
cautions for the safety of employees 
in Shops and stores. Without any 
chance to defend themselves they 
were stripped and beaten by the angry 
mob and.'then remanded to jail, and 
were made fast In- stocks In the Inner 
prison." ■ ■ ' '• -
2. Their behavior In Jail (v. 25). 
They were praying and singing hymns 
to God, R seems quite natural that 
they should pray under such condi­
tions, but' to sing hymns under such 
circumstances is astonishing to all who 
have not come into possession of the 
peace-of God -through Christ Even 
with their backs lacerated and smart­
ing,. snd feet fast lia stocks compelling 
the most painful attitude In the dun­
geon darkness of the Inner prison, 
with’ a morrow, before them filled with 
extreme uncertainty, their hearts went 
up to God In gratitude.
3. Their deliverance (v. 26). The 
Lord wrought deliverance by sending 
a great earthquake which opened the 
prison doors and removed the chains 
from all hands.
t|. The Conversion of the Jailer 
(vv. 27-34),
The Jailer's sympathy did not go out 
~very far for the prisoners, for after 
they1 were made-secure he went to 
sleep. The earthquake suddenly 
aroused him. > He was about to kill 
himself, whereupon Paul assured him 
that the prisoners were all safe. This 
.was too much for him, What he had 
heard of their preaching and now 
what he had experienced Caused him 
to come, as a humble inquirer after 
salvation. Paul dearly pointed out 
the way to be saved—'’Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ,’* The word "be­
lieve" iuenns-to yield to and fully obey. 
The proof that the jailer was saved is 
threefold!
1. Transformation from brutality to 
tenderness.
,2. Confession of Christ in baptism.
8. His whole household baptized,
III, The Magistrate* Humbled (vv.
85-40). ’ '
The earthquake brought fear upon 
the. magistrates/' They gave leave for 
the prisoners to go, but now they re­
fuse to go, claiming tha t their rights 
as Roman citizens have been violated, 
add demand a public vindication,' Paul 
was willing to suffer for Christ’s pake, 
but fie used the occasion to show them 
that persecuting men who preach the 
gospel is an offense against the law 
of God and man.
IV, Preaching in Tbescatonlc* (w. 
.17-19).
At Thessalonlcn he fohnd open 
hearts, He followed his usual custom 
of going first to the Jew (v. 1). After 
witnessing to the Jews he went to the 
Gentiles. Concerning the Christ he 
affirmed: ^
1, “It behooved Christ to suffer” 
(v. 8). No plainer teaching Is to be 
found anywhere than the suffering of 
Christ (Isa. 58).
2. The resunrectlon of Christ from 
the dead (v. 8),
8, The kingship of Jesus (v. ,7).
The result of this preaching was 
that many Greeks, some Jews believed.
V, Preaching In Berea (w, 10-15).
His method here was t|io same as
a t Thessalonlca. He entered the Jew­
ish synagogue and preached Jesus unto 
them. The Bereahs received the gos­
pel with glad hearts. Two striking 
things were said about them:
1. They received the message gladly.
2. They searched the Scriptures dally 
for the truthfulness, of their pre.ach-' 
tug. All noble minds have (1) an 
openness to'receive the truth; (2) a 
balanced hesitancy; (8) a subjection 
to rightful authority.
• WCNIC AHD RlSDNlOx.
5 A picnic and Taunton was held fop 
the members of S t  Augustine’* Cath­
olic church, Jamestown, in Thomas 
; Andrew’s Grove, Tuesday and a  large 
1 crowd gathered for the event.
The Boy* of the l*6th Field Artil- 
j Jery heltl a reunion in connection w ith; 
| the picnic of which Rev, Father P, ■ 
J O’Connor, pastor of the Jamestown1 
" church, wm  chaplin.
Father O’Conner was very popular 
with the men Of the regiment and 
while in France managed a  theatrical 
troup of soldier* which visited the 
different Allied countries and on their 
return gave show* in Ohio after the 
war,
There were athletic events and 
many other amusement* fo r the day, 
In  the evening there was dancing, 
Andrew grove is a great place for a  
summer gathering and Thomas saw 
that nothing was left undone for the 
big crowd that gathered.
mm
Exhortation to Holiness.
And the Lord make you to increase 
and abound in love one toward another, 
and toward all men, even as we do 
toward yon i to,the end he may establish 
your hearts unblamable in holiness be­
fore God, even Our Father a t the com­
ing of otir Lord Jesus Christ with ad 
his Saints,—I TheseaTOnians 3:12,18.
When God Appears.
When we have broken our god of 
tradition, and ceased from our gpd of 
rhetoric, then may God fire the heart 
With His • presence.—Emerson.
Anna Marie Samuels, widow of 
David Samuels, is very low at her 
home on the Columbus pike.
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Mrs. Link Jeffries of this place re­
ceived Word of the death of her sis­
ter, Mr*. Elsie B odder of Rostock, 
Germany, this week.
George Watson of Cleveland drop­
ped into town Wednesday and made 
this office a  call. Mr. Watson is a  for­
mer CedarviUe hoy and with his vrtf* 
and non are  visiting in Xenia with 
relatives, ' • ■ •
Abbreviating Names.
The pioneers give up beautiful 
name* and tbe postal authorities ab­
breviate them.—Son Francisco Cbrom 
ide. ■ ’
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EAGLE “ MIKADO” . encll No. m
I * fcN
F#r Sal?** ?M*r ChMtar '
ASK FOE TUg YELLOW PSNCtL WITH THE Jt£P BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
a wui^ j i^ a a i s & j^  n
; with th* Ford *prin*o— 
not them. Thw “third
Wring" ch*ck»tba r*bound*nd 
•top* tha *id*-aw*y. S*v« tire*, 
fuel, and car depredation. Mod­
erate in price.
■ .■...■ Oittriialor*
' U. A. MURDOCK, 
Cetlarville.and Jamestown
Bu r p e e \ J oh  n son  Co
1 INI O » A  JN a  n> O t- 'l 'i s ,  tJ- s  A .
I W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E sta te
Gan b» foutt a t  my offfc* each Saturday or ranched by phone a f  
my yeeidence each evening.
Office 3* . PHONES Residence 2-122
GEDARVILLE, OHIO ^
■Mf.fu \ ■
Not How Much 
But How Safe
Where do all your earnings go f*Do 
they slip away, melt in your grasp, 
disappear as if  by magic? ,
A savings account will change the 
order of things. Don’t  let a pay-day 
go by without climbing a step higher. 
Your deposits, either small or large, 
are gladly welcomed here.
A Term Savings Account here pays 
6 per cent interest and is safe and 
secure with us.
I  The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association place to drop your small change a t home—a Liberty -bell with each ac­
count-of ?1 or more. Have you yours? yet? ' , _ ,
THE G R EA T
DAYTON, OHIO
SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7,8,9,1921
Grand Opening (Sept. 5th) Labor Day
$9050.00—IN RACING PURSES—$9050.00
Running Races Each Day Mule-Races on Monday and Thursday
$35000.00 IN GENERAL PREMIUMS $35000.00
8th Automobile, Truck and Tractor Shows 
Large Display of Live Stock and Fanning Implements 
Stock Parade Thursday, Sept. 8th, At 12:00 Oclock On Track 
The Big Free Attractions—“Willards Fantasy of Jewels”
The Mammoth Musical Production of the World
Soldiers’ and Children’s Day-Wednesday, Sept. 7th
’ (All Soldiers and Children Admitted Free)
a
> Boys’ and Girls’ Live Stock, Food and Clothing
Contests
Music By Large 30 Piece Band
GEN. ADMISSION 50 CENTS
T. A. ROUTSON, President f. L. HOLDERMAN, Secretary
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THE FUTURE OF YOUR CHILDREN IS IN YOUR HANDS.
, ' ; <#*. ' . ■ ■ ' ■ ■ _ ■  * - •
You Alone ,Can Provide Them An Oppor-
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tunity To Secure A  Christian Education.
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Just pause a moment and consider. Are you play­
ing fair with your children?, Do they mean anything 
more to you than mere animals, full of tricks, and grow­
ing appetites? . *
y •?* y %■ y ,y y y
ing its service lor the benefit of YOUR CHILDREN. 
IT SHALL HAVE TO CLOSE ITS DOORS FOR­
EVER, UNLESS THIS PRIVILEGE IS GRANTED.
y  y  *v y  y  y  y  y
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Certainly they, do. They are VOU, reflected. They 
are YOU, reproduced. Give them only half a chance, 
and they will live a life—the which you will be justly 
proud. They will more than meet you half way in any­
thing you do for them NOW, toward giving them an 
opportunity to shape themselves for useful, successful 
and Christian lives. -
And it looks now as though its doors shall be clos­
ed. Indeed, unless the response is more generous in the 
next two days, the objective will not be reached.
y y y. y  y  -y y .y. 
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FATHERS AND MOTHERS:—As you gather your 
dear children around you in your homes; as you behold 
the faces of your sons and daughters—-your own flesh 
and blood; as you look with tenderness and love, upon 
(them, just ask yourselves: What is the value of’each of 
these precious’souls to yourselves and to God? Can you 
compute the value in Dollars and Cents?, would you not 
gladly give all that you haVe, even unto life itself, and 
count such a  sacrifice NOTHING, provided it would 
properly fit your beloved children for the struggles of 
this life, andfortheglory of the life’to come? Your own 
children are precious beyond the value of Dollars and 
Cents in the sight of the living God, WHO GAVE, 
THEM UNTO YOU TO PROTECT, LOVE AND 
CHERISH. Yours is the sacred duty of training them in 
His Holy Name.
y y y y y y y y  
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Notice particularly that , the highest aims of Cedar- 
ville College are to demonstrate to its students, some­
thing of life as it really is, and to gain their absorbed in­
terest in affairs that suggest the important subjects of 
their own careers .
y y y y y y y y
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Cedarville College has trained Preachers, Teachers, 
Lawyers, Doctors and leaders, in nearly every walk of 
life. They stand for honest, sincere, Christian manhood 
and womanhood, and they are having to-day, an in­
fluential voice in shaping the destinies of our Country. 
That they needed the great and benevolent adantages of 
Cedarville College when they were young, there is no 
question; but why not give YOUR OWN CHILDREN 
THE SAME OPPORTUNITIES?
y y y y y y y y ^  
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Cedarville College asks for money to Build and 
Equipe not for wages. It seeks the privilege of continu-
One way of performing your duty in their behalf, 
is to make sure that they have the OPPORTUNITY to 
secure the right kind of CHRISTIAN TRAINING. Now, 
you may say: “Yes, but to assure such Opportunity, 
costs money, more than we can afford.” Please forget 
the money part of it for the .present, and go over with 
your children, the'record of Cedarville College. Behold 
their delight and your own, in perusing that record. To­
gether,, consider the aims of this College; together, think 
of its needs; and together,'decide if it means anything to  
you and your children, whether it survives or perishes.
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Notice that Cedarville College has educated about 
1000 boys and girls; one quarter of them at greatly RE­
DUCED RATES, and fully ten per cent of them ABSO­
LUTELY FREE. . Note that Cedarville College is not in 
the money-making business. It is in BUSINESS FOR 
GOD. Observe that it has not acumulated any surplus 
funds. Mark you, that no deserving boy or, girl has ever 
been denied an education by Cedarville College because 
he or she lacked means to pay the tuition. And remem­
ber that the first consideration of its Faculty is to fit boys 
and girls, rich and pool* alike, to become useful, Chris­
tian citizens. WHY—-its instructors SPEND THEIR 
WHOLE LIVES training children such as yours; and 
these instructors know how best Ito influence young 
MINDS and HEARTS.
y y y y y y y y
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It is the duty of every good citizen, if he has 
money to give, tp give it NOW^ as the time for every* 
person to save Cedarville College is at hand. If the 
money is not given NOW, the people shall have to ac­
cept, not what they desire, but what the circumstances 
compel—viz: THE DISRUPTION OF THE COLLEGE
y y y y y y y y
y y y y y y y y
Help smite this Institution, and you will not only 
help paralyze tins prosperity of the Community, hut you 
help blast the hopes, ambitions and future of your chil­
dren.
IN THE NAME OF YOUR GOD, DO NOT DO SO.
..unit            .".iim—i in11,       ........
fc • -
Bring or send your contributions in to College, Campaign Headquarters—-if a solicitor does not call or- you.
" ■ * - - ■ u
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